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made of the discoveries of Priestly, Bcbeele, La- 
voisier, Bergman, Berthollet, Klaproth, and Wol
laston. Sir H. Davy, who died in 1829, gained 
the highest reputation as. a chemist, exploding 
previous error, and discovering now truths. from 
him both Electrical and Agricultural Chemistry 
derive their origin. The more recent discoveries 
in the science wore tracoifthrough Faraday, Se- 
teurner, Sefstrom, Berzelius, and Ualard ï the lec
turer concluding by pointing to discoveries etill to 
be anticipated, and the consequent progressive 
advancement of pcrconal comfort.

being receivable at the doors on this occa
sion. On the second and third days the 
price of admission, for the day only, will 
be £1; and on the fourth day 5s., at which 
sum the cntrance-fee will continue station
ary for the space of three weeks. On the 
22nd day the price will fall to Is., so to 
remain during thé period of the exhibition, 
with the exception of the Fridays and Sa
turdays in each week, on the former of 
whicli days the cost of'admission will be 
always 2s. Qd., and on the latter 5s.

FURTHER ITEMS,BY THE
ÿoetty. PACIFIC;:33 usine 00 Eli rectory.

JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

33 u s i it e 0 a Elire c tory, 
DrTwTaT LIDDELL,

House adjoining Rev. A. Palmer. 
Guelph, Feb. 11, 185(1.

JOHN HARRISON,
Joiner, 33nilbrr Cabinet itlakcr,

GUELPH.

Plans, Specifications, Estimates, &,c. for Buildings.

The different Artificers* Work usually employed 
in building, measured or valued, on the most 
"reasonable terms.

ON NIAGARA.
BY THE EARL OF CARLISLE.

There’s nothing great or bright, thou glorious Fall, 
Thou may’et not to tho fancy’s sense recall—
The thunder-riven cloud, tho lightning’s leap, 
The stirring of the cltambors of tho deep,
Earth’s emerald green and many-tinted dyes,
The fleecy whiteness of the upper skies,
The tread of armies thickening as they coma,
Tho boom of cannon and the beat of drum,
Tho brow of beauty and tho form of grace,
Tho passion and the provveséf of our race,
The song of Homer in its loftiest hour,
Tho unresisted sweep of Roman power, 
Britannia’s tridont on tho azure sea,
America’s young shout of liberty !
Oh ! may the wars that madden in thy dcopi 
There spend their rage, nor climb tho encircling 

steeps,
And till the conflict of thy surges coaso,
The nations on thy banks repose in peace !

THE BUDGET.
Sir Charles Wood, the Chancellor of the Ex

chequer, made his financial statement* to the 
House on Monday, 17th February. Last year he 
estimated the income up to April next at 
285.000 ; tho actual Income for the year ending 
in January last had been £-52,810,000 ; he did not 
anticipate that the revenue lor the year ending 
next April would exceed £52,656,000. lie cal
culated that the actual expenditure for the year 

... ending April 5, would be £50,134,900. lu the 
Optics was described as tho ociomv* “*:cti 01,w,ng ycar i,e estimated the income as followe : 

treats of vicion, and of tho changée light CAd« cèdtonns, £20,400,000 ; Excise^ £14,000,000 ;
goes in its reflection and refraction by certain Stamp*. £6,310^000 ; Af
bodies. The theories of light proposed by Newton ‘^.iu.OUoTc^ovvn^i.nudh. £'l60,(l0<h Miscells-
and Huygens word stated and explained, 1 ytlia- U(j0Ua> £252,000 ; OU Stores, £450,0Q0. lie 
noms taught that vision was produced by the 0Etimat0d tho total income for tho ensuing year 
transmission to tho byo of particles from tho In- at £52,MC[.000. The
ininous body ; whi'o Empedocles, followed by the £2,^00,0007’ For tho army £6,593,-
Platonic school, maintained that it was effected lho llayy £6,537,055, and the ordnance
bv particles proceeding from the eye to tho object. £2,421,172. He stated that he should require a 
By the latter, tho discovery was made that rays ^te.^large
ofliglit always proceed itl straight linos, ai.d tliat ^ lfouWed Htate 0f Europe. Sinco last year, a 
tho angle of incidence is equal to that of reflection. aavin,r |)a i boon made m tho War oetabjislimcht, 
Archimedes is reported to have destroyed a Ro- 0f £‘210,000. Taking tho miscellaneous estimates 

, r The nraCticabi- at £4,000,0 00, he calculated tlio entire oxpondi-mau fleet by means of mirrors. J he raCtifiabi ^ ^ elis- at £50.247,176, which
lily of tliis almost incredible feat was demonstra- wou]j joave a surp'lUS ju April, 1852, of £1,891,- 
ted by experiments made by Buflun. ï rom Eu- o(j(j. As regarded the income tax, ho told the 
did, tho first writer on optics, tho history of the House that if the renewal wore refused, the db "

...mi,.,,.!,j^&t^sSS7W48S.
my, and Alhazen. Tilt invention of spoctaclos was mi„ionB of lho national debt llo then alluded 
next noticed, and tho discovery and construction l0 tlle window tax. This tax brings in £1,856,- 
of tile camera obsenra, camera lucida, microscope,
and telescope, were severally stated and unosti ^ n the Bjza> but upop the value of the house, 
gated, tho phenomena of the rainbow and tho po- A), ex|stlIlg houses, not of the value of £20 per 
larizaliun of light explained, and the history of the aimUm, to be exempted. All lionises from £‘-0 
scionco traced in its developments to tho present [P"ar™;vt0p^yaB3 “do^Vx"0 The reduction 
day. On the motion of Mr. ravage, seconded b) woujfj j)0 £70U,UU0. He proposed a reduction on r 
Mr Pirie, tho cordial thanks of the assembly were the coiyee the duty on foreign and colonial
voted to the Rev. lecturer. cofloem Umber t°o

From Sketches of Fen and Pencil. h^saidî wL unfairly borne by

BATHING IN THE DOURO. lh0 a„rieulturists, that on seeds, of which clover
-----  and grass seeds paid nearly the whole. The duty.

It is an amusing sight and enlivened withal, to at prosent, was 5s. the cwt. on foreign seeds, and . 
look at the rows of white touts, lho beautiful girls 2g- U(| 011 colonial seeds. lie intended to impose 

n ,, The ln=t nffi and their elegant drosses, tho crowds of specta- a uniform duty of Is. on foreign seeds. His m-
Meeling of Parliament. 1 he lust oill- each sheltered by a bright-colored umbrella, tendod reductions, together with that which, by

cial Gazelle, further prorogues Parliament and* Bomo thirty or forty ladies and gentlemen, the present law, would be made in tho sugar|du- 
lii the I7th April,—not then to meet for fat and thill, tall and short, old and young, in the tieB, £.230,000.) would amount to L,.1,j24,(JUU j

,h,,k,,-i=b -r bu,™.,, Th.
made by the Ministry was that a Session to“ar(1 lhcml3ome attempting to swim, others, lhPcse reductions, at L. 1,380,000. Ho declined to 
Should be held in the month of February, fearfu| o( being carrfod out to soa, clinging to relieve to any further extent the owners and occu- 

last past. And some of their organs their attendants' arms, and endeavoring to make piers of land, and moved a continuation ot the in-

position press insinuated that Messis. costul®e| l0 dip rt a due number of liniee—thoro ticizod the statement, and after a desultory discus- 
Lafontaine find Baldwin had no intention a bathing-eiil encouraging a Btout did gentleman aion, the House reported piogrees. , ,, .
Of keeping their promue,—Spectator. to venture into the water, after be has received debate upon the main

1 ® _• V________ —- i|,e j j rgt eouso on tlio bead from too contents ol a Budget was to have taken pla^e on tns ev ff
basin to prevent his feeling the effect ol the shock 0f Vho 21st, but Lord John Russell.begged, amid 
to his*feet, Sometimes throe or four young ladies t|10 profound silence cf the House, to have i 
vy ill po ill together, or a gentleman may be seen postponed till Monday next : this mol,0“ WJS 
lead ingallantly some fair one of 1rs acquain- u,,rowt to. This morning however, the Diortli 
lance- but everything is conducted with the of England has boon taken by surprise, on loarn- 
sirictest propriety and decorum ; so that, howe- jhg tlie following pieco of news received by 
vor cxiraordinay the style may appear at lust to ,,ruph, f. *m unquestionable authority . 1116

sœæ: xzzg srst
£ sæasrr asms
srtyf tts ™B r.tr-..v:r

* «w—“£ï~“»
for his henitli, they took good cure to make him MINISTERIAL DEFEAT,
perform his ablutions abundantly. While the
men slackened tlio rope, they used to dip him and hom the limes.
duck him most unmercifully, pressing his head Mr. Locke King brought on last night hie an- 
down with their hands, like the merry wives of nua, moliou for the assimilation of tho country 
Windsor packing Sir Joint Falstall into the franchise l0 that of boroughs, and after a brisk 
clothes-basket. Ho dared not resist, for fear plt|e dobato, ministers were beaten by a majority 
they should leave him to his fate, and they womd 
not let him out till ho bad taken Hie prescribed 
number of dips—ho spluttering, and crying, and 
prayifrg, and swearing all the tuna. Now and 
then though seldom, the same scone is enacted 
with a stout artisan,,or a country farmer.

the" OLDEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD.

E. & C. GURNEY & A. CARPENTER,
Manufacturers of190

Cooking, Parlor & Plate Stoves
Of all Sizes and. Patterns. 

also,—Straw Cutters, Corn Slrellers 
Turning Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
&c- (Hr’ Castings made to Order.

A

* ’7V v: C a r . - - The gallant Sir Harry 
Smith, the hero of Aliwal, and now Go
vernor of the Cape of Good Hope, is again 
coming prominently before the public 
An American ship from China, that touch
ed at St. Helena on tho 21st of January, 
brings reports from the Cape that at 
length open warfare has been declared and 
has commenced, between the Colonists 
and the Cadres. Sir Harry who had gone 
to the Frontier in the hope of settling the 
difficulties, had been hemmed in at Fort 
Cox by several thousands of the insurgent 
natives, lie is said to have had with him 
a force of a thousand men ; but to have 
cut his way through the besiegers, with 
250 of the Cape Mounted Riflemen witli- 
out loss, ho himself "being disguised as a 
private soldier. The particulars will bo 
of interest. In the meantime, the mca- 

of forbearance has overflowed, and a 
of extermination has been proclaimed.

CAREY’S
PATENT THRASHING MACHINES,

The most approved of in the Province 
always on hand.

02/=* John Street, Hamilton.

JNO. P. LARKIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AND

Corner of King and John Streets,
II A M I L TON.

07=* Country Merchants supplied 
liberal terms at the lowcstMontrcal Prices,

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company,

Capital $1,000,000,
EZRA HO P K INS,

HAMILTON,
Agent for tho Counties of Waterloo and Huron.

August 27, 1850.

ARCHIBALD, MACNAB,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,

Svndenham Village,

- O W BN’S SOUND.

JAMES G E DDES, 
2titovnc£j-at-£au), <£om)cminccr,&t. 

E LOR A ,
COUNTY OF WATERLOO.

ALEXANDER ALLAN, 12
PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Waterloo, by Preston.

[At tlio Colinly Council have been pleased to 
dispense with his services as School Superinten
dent, lie will now devote his whole time to pro
fessional business. ]

Feb. 18, 1851.

NOTARY

191 -tf pefcrvcîi 3flutes.
MESSRS. MeNAB & MARTIN,

Attornies, Solicitors, Conveyancers, fyc.,
Olfice under the ‘* Advertiser ” Office,

MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.
Edward R. Martin, 

Guelph.

on
From the North of Scotland Gaz.

LIFE ASSURANCE. ,
THE TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLE.

When the National Temperance Provi
dent Company started in 1811, it proposed 
to confine its operations exclusively to the 
adherents of (lie Temperance cause ; and,

-during the six years it so restricted itself, 
its progress towards occupying a respec
table place among life societies was satis
factory,—its capital having increased from 
£585 to' £13,012. In 1847, it was re
solved to widen the basis, and to accept#of 
lives without reference to the l cmpcrancc 
consideration \ except that the institution 
should contain two distinct sections, one 
which to bo confined to persons Abstain
ing from intoxicating drink ; 
be the same as other offices. Since this 
period the office has made rapid progress, 
having clfected insurances to the amount 
of iporo than half a million pounds ster
ling, while its income from premiums is 
£17,3*27. From the report of an eminent 
Actuary (Mr Peter Hardy) which lies be
fore us, its success is described as ‘ almost 

paralleled.’ Its balance sheet, otVJOlh 
November last, shows a sufficient surplus, 
und it is. estimated that at the next investi
gation in 1855, “ the directors will htfenn-
tilcd to declare a very handsome bonus.” Suicide.—V\\a demon of intemperance 
U e enter on these details, because to en ^ ^ Qt w0,.k ag[lilI. At Cobourg 
sure tho. consideration of many persona toj gt 1.-rid mo|.ning a woman named 
the problem of connecting Life Assurance ■ U(jr)ig wh“ llV0,j nca,. the east wharf, lite- 
with Temperance, it is necessary to show ral llcst,.oyed herself with a knife while 
that ills not a mere theory of a numGero ^ of intox,cation. Although sur-
well-^noanuig, sanguine enthusiasts, but aij Was ailorded instantly,-she died
has. been weighed and found sufficient by ^ thg course of a few hours. Three sm- 
men who use the scale and t.ie compass 1@gg tiian one year at Cobourg,

and from the same cause.—Dash down 
the Wine Cup !

John McNab, 
’J’oioiito.
Feb. 11, 1851.

sure
war
In this matter, the Governor and the Co
lonists will ho more of one mind than they 

during the late anti-convict excite-

190

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
1 LL persons may obtain MARRIAGE 

/V LICENSES at the residence of the

were
ment.—New York Albion.lGB-ly.

Protracted Fasting.—Two sheep 
recently dug out of a snowbank hear 
Rochester where they had been confined 

of forty-two days / They were rather poor 
■mutton, but soon recovered their spirits af
ter food and drink were given them.

wereAgent, half a mile from Guelph, on the 
York Road.«

RICHARD FOWLER 13UDD.
101-tfFeb, 20, 1851.4

the other to
R E M O V A L.

HR. JARVIS, un
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

solicitor in Chancery,
CONVEYANCER, <S,*C.

Ofiiee icmovcd to that recently occupied 
by the lato T. R. Chuck, lisq.,

North-east Corner Market ,8<juare.

gs
36.February 22, 1849.

J. L A MOM) SM ITH,i now

€oiu)cmnccv, Notary public,
AND

GENERAL AGENT;

un

183Huelph, Dec. 24, 1850.
I*’ E 15 ti r s •

11. GREGORY,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER * GILDER.

DUN DAS.

1-49-1 y on

XV . F EL L,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER,

Opposite the Building Society’s Rooms, 
KING STREET, HAMILTON.

tl T The above is prepared to execute, ou the 
most reasonable terms, " Banners, I'luws,, Dcriccs, 

in a stylo that cannot be excelled oiV tlijj 
< loiilinvnt.

to recur,
N O T A R I A L P R-E SSES, of the geometer.

Let us gee, then, tho effect of the Tern- 
element in this office. Its effect 

is not equally palpable at first sight, as if 
different scales of annual premiums had' 
been drawn up side by side ; the one for 
thoso who use, and the other for those who On Friday evening, tho 7th inst., the Rev. K 
refuse intoxicants. Such tables—had the Torrance delivered a second lecture on the His-
results__brought out after a reasonable tory of tlio Physical Sciences, comprising Cho-
length of time—been satisfactory, would mislry and Optics. Tlio lecturer commenced by 
have settled the question without farther defining tho term CHE.uisrnr, and stating the 

The annual premiums are branches into which the science is divided,-viz-: — 
Meteorological, Geological, Botanical, Agricultu
ral, &c. Chemistry derived: its origin from the

TRANSPARENT- WINDOW SHADES.
N. B. Old Paintings renovated and touched up.

-'ROBERT OSBORNE,
Wulcli Maker and Jeweller,

VICTORIA Bi ll DINGS, .KINO ST.,
HAMILTON,

(1C7= Gold and Silver Watches, Silver 
Spoons, and XX'cdding Rings, always 
hand. Orders from the «ountry punctually 
attended to.

Notary and Office Seals, Professional and Business 
Cards’. Door and Coffin Plates, and every descrip
tion of Engraving and Printing. erance

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Institute.FFICE of the Clerk of the Water- 
County Council open on every 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours of ID a. m., and 
3*r. Mi

Court House,
, Guelph. ■

0 loo

?on
34-lv

controversy.
the same ; but the policies arc kept sepa
rate, so that if there be a benefit it is felt 
in the bonus, the principle being, that “ihe ; visionary speculations-of the Alchemists, who sup- 
entire surplus reverts to those who have, posod that they could discover a substance pos- 
paid it.” » sessing tho principle .of all matter, which would

‘ The Temperance section, then, has convert tho baser mefals intot'dld and silver, and 
been subjected to calculations with a view an elixir which would insure immunity from dis- 
to ascertain how many deaths would have 
occurred according to the usual experience 
of Life Offices, as founded upon, the ge
neral averages of mortality, Tho follow
ing, then, is tho result : —
, Deaths taken from experience of the first

London offices.......... .........................  13
According to the Population retyrus.^... I t 
According to lho Northampton tables'!... 21 
Actual deaths in tlio Temperance De

partment of this “ Unitud Kingdom’’
Institution (including3 from cholera) 7

Here, then, is proof that Temperance is 
so Beneficial to.- bodily.health-, that it actu
ally diminishes deaths by^the half.; '

To all whom it may Concern.
T11E COLON" A B,

I, IE E A S|SÙ R A NCE Co.
of two to one.

Mr. King mustered 
the ministerial 52—exactly one for each county ill 
England and Wales. Now, really this is too bad. 
It is too bad that poo[>lo who have been saying lor 
veara that something ought to be done, and who 
oil tho strength of tho present government saying 
the same, have not withdrawn tliéir confidence 
from it, should be put into this ignominious posi- 
tion-for every usual supporter of government 
comes in fur a share of its scandals. 1 funk of tho 
proposer of the Reform Bill beaten twenty years 
after, two to one, on a question of reform. 1 his 
comes of a man having once done a good thing 
a circumstance well known to bo ruinous to ordi- 
nary minds.

round hundred againstAltRIAGE LICENSES may be had 
at the office of theM upon application 

Distributor in FERGUS*AGENT FOK GUELPH,
William Hew at, Ksq., District Treasurer. A. DINGWALL FORDYCE.

ease and death.
Gbber, an Arabian who flourished in tho 8th

tho first choinist in tlio proper
MIL J. DAVIS, PROVINCIAL MUTUAL & GENERAL 

■ INSURANCE COMPANY.
cen

tury, is regarded as
of tlio term ; but it is only since a coiripa-

XX’o have recently (says tlio Gateshead Observer) 
received a lock of a lady’s hair. Gentle reader, 
do not smile too soon. Formerly it was raven 

white—bleached by one

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Chancery, and Notary Public.
<; u e b t> ii .

sense
rativoly recent dale that the discoveries in the sci- 

morit record. Basil Valentino, who lived inI.OVÏS W. HESS AVEU, Preston,
AGENT FOR THE TOWNSHIP3 OF

black ; it is now snow 
hundred and nineteen winters. Mary Benton, 
from whose tresses it was shorn, vvac born at 
Keverslon, T.ear Raby Castle, in the county of 
Durham, on tlio 12th of February, 1731 : and on 
the 3d of December, lti-19, she sont lier old friend, 
Mr John HinchlifTe, tlio respected parish clerk ol 
Cockfiold, where she was christened, a lock ol 
her lily hair, in tender aoknowledgmont of her 
continued remembrance and regard. Mr IJincli- 
liffo, on presenting a portion oi lho keepsake to a 
friend, raised himself up to hip full height, and 
«aid, “ She is as fresh as l am (his own ago is 
7*2)—walk's right up on end—feeds her hens and 
chickens—wears no spectacles—can hear weh— 
and was
Ho might have added,

! once
-tlio 15th contury, was tlio author of a work on 
Chemistry, entitled *• The Triumphal Chariot,” in 
winch lie gives an account of acetate of lead, but
ler of antimony, and of a modo of preparing sul
phuric acid. Paracelsus is said to have introduced 
"chemical preparations into tlio practice of nnsdi- 

Van I loi moat first paid altoutiqn Vo the

ÆMIL1US IRVING, 

Banister at Laic, tÿc., 
Notary Public. 

Galt.

Waterloo, Wilrnot, and Woolwiijt.
17G-t'f

From tho Morning Advertiser. 
Ministerial troubles, any 

which are individual, do 
singly. Tho

Ilian thosoVreston, Nov. 4, 1850.
_____ _ not, it seems, cumo

Tho Whig cabinet had, last night, a 
painful experience of this truth. With the pros
pect of a double discomfiture before them, on tin» 
Budget and the Papal Aggression Bill, they wore 
doomed,'last night, to sustain a signal defeat 
Mr Locko King’s motion for extending the £10 
franchise, in boroughs to comities. It will be 

helping at haymaking at Elton in 1843.” geen Hiat, notwithstanding tho strenuous oppos:- 
110 iiiignt have added, “ and gleaning in the au- u f government, headed by the 1 ronner him-

3 J‘ - of tho Whig government. 1 he
one of groat importance, and tho ma-

A. D . FERRI E R,
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, 

AND

General Agent. 1
Waterloo County Clerk’s-Office,Guelph.

nature of gaseous bodies, and to tlio distinction
Glauber

Ortie in Mail! Street, opposite Mr. Ramore’s
186-tf.

between permanent gases and vapors, 
discovered tlio salt known by his name,—proved 
that ammonia- could bo produced from bones by 
distillation,.and vinegar from wood. Goorge Er
nest-Staid- jntroduc-ed a new era in Chemistry.
'lie proposed tlio theory of phlogiston to account dt,rjv0 fl0m tho information of n lady who lately 
for chemical phenomena, s, theory tvhicl. had many visited Mary Benton, and fo“n'Jr 'l^eXmimo E0VCr8
supporters, and maintained its place for man) ^ Jj0() who .lived to th voncrablo age ?oritv< considering tho number present, is large.

According to this system, all compound f ,ü5 herB mother died an old woman.” \Ve know not what course ministers will adopt
Mary began life as a shepherdess! •* tending her consequence of this discomhturo. ® not 
father's flock.” She .afterwards became -the v,hht ,h>y ought to do. U tney rave a!tffi tlas
maid of tlio inn,” kept by her grandmothet at shehfcEt particle of respect r01.n“ ‘he> "b' “
Picrsbridge, where she well remembers soldiers reBjs„ nt once, especially considering the p t
being quartered in the rebellion oF *15. Sheaf- VJU01V iu which they are regard
forwards lived in service at various places ; among boUl to tho Papal question and the Umlgot.
the Doko^f'Cleveland 'invited her—an honor sho RESIGNATION OF THE MINISTRY,
prudently declined. The Duke of Nerthumber- l>gslscHpt t0 m[mer ,)• Smith's Europ
land has also been to poo her. W hen Joung she Times, dated Feb. 22nd, 11 o'clock,-A. M. 
had •• lovers plenty,” and ” took the worst at uv rLKCTnlc tkcegrapii.
last !” " as,” said slio to her informant, some- , columll| w hich was in type before
times happens.” On bou'g asked if slio enjoj e , 0f Commons assembled yesterday, wo
unvarying health, sho replied. " I never had the the House o worn ^ ^ Whig,Government
doctor but once, and J was so frightened t lat ^ ‘ _ numbered, and that an immediate dissolu-
swouned away when he came into the room. wove »» expected. That event has taken 
Amusing enough; to hear of t ic nerves that hpd tioti m<g[ t b djlaoluUo|l wjU 1)0 regretted but by 
stood the rebels, giving way before the doctor . P'“0* " , iu tll0 country, aud.vperlmps, less *y_
ln the course of last year Mr Bewick painted a fe I The following has just reached, us
striking likeness of the venerable matriarch—if tho colonise*
we may use such a word—who at present resides bj e ™ Council was held yesterday after- 
w.th a grandson at Elton.' Should she live to ho m- nn^Ca, "0 Foreign Office. Tho Council sat

gffl-irArelsrssi: sxsXA'stsr ss » —~—™* ■*-

THOMAS GORDON, y ' Tn'iiEAAENiNfi THE Premier.—A man 
named Charles Gill (las been arrested in 
London, charged with having threatened 
the life of Lord John Russell. The pri
soner wrote a letter to the Premier, in 
which he detailed certain alleged wrongs 
which lie suffered, and threatened to put a 
bullet in the head of Lord John unless 
certain requests were granted. The case 
was placed in the hands ot a police officer, 
and after making inquiries, lie ascertained 
that the prisoner’s state of mind was such 
that'it would be unsafe for him to continue 
at large. He was accordingly arrested 
and brought before a magistrate and bound

land and general agent,

OWEN SOUND. HE Subscriber offers for sale,
30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young 

Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.
5 I Iris, prime “ Porto Rico” Coffee 
2 lllid. bright Muscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior 

article.
1 Tierce New llice. 
ti Boxes Iloneydcw Tobacco, 5 and 8 

G. ELLIOTT. *

T jdv-fuat
ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ.,

Government Agent for the District of 
Wellington,

crown Land office, flora,
On the regular Mail Road from Guelph to 

Owen’s Sound.’

substances have an inflammable principle—phlo
giston—which is dissipated by combustion. Boor- 
have is classed among tho supporters, and Dr. 
Hook among tho opponents of this theory, 
doctrines of the latter
tralod by Mayow, who first explained tlio nature 
of chemical affinity, and demonstrated that elo- 

over- s r ments underwent no qsaenlial change in combin-
r rices of Admission TO the XVorld’s log. Dr. Priestly discovered the constituent parts 

Exhibition.—The Commissioners for the of the atmosphere, and from Ins time oxy gen 
Great Exhibition have published their re-’ sinned the place previously assigned to phlogiston. 
Solutions respecting the admission of visi- Dr. Black proposed the theory of latent hcat-o 
tors to this unparalleled spectacle. Tickets essential service tA Watt in the construction an 

mi-IE increasing demand for this valua- 0f the first class arc to be saleable at three improvement of the Steam Engine—and discovor- 
ble Medicine has induced the proprietor fuincas for a gentleman’s and two’’ for a od that limestone contained carbonic acid, mark- 

to appoint tlio following agents Mr. j ]a(jyig ticket and these vouchers will pro- lug an era in the science. Cavendish, highly 
Oliver, Galt ; Mr. Hespeler, New cure admission at all times'when the Ex-, extolled by Sir H. Davy, conducted a series of 
Hope ; Mr. Watson, Fergus ; and Mr. hjbition is open to the public. On Ihe first interesting experiments, and is still regarded by 
Fill lib, Flora ; where they may now be j ny 0f all, the right of outrance will belong some as-theMlrst that analyzed water, although 
■obtained., Price Is. 3d. per box. to’tho holders of these “ season tickets” the merit of the discovery is ascribed to Watt by

174 exclusively, no offer of Iriuney whatever men of greater eminence. Mention was then

Tlio
were confirmed and i'lus-

MR. F. MARC0N,
. LAND AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
(it ELI’fl. ')

li j Agedt for the CanailaCompany, and Bank 
of Muni''cal.

Guelph, June 25, 1850. 150-tf

ns-
HAY WARD’S

VEGETABLE ANTIBILI0US FILLS.

mUE Undersigned have entered into 
1 Partnership in the practice of the 

LAW, under the name and firm of
II il i* d .K c v g il s s o ii

OFFICE-MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.
A. J. FERGÏ1SSÛN. 
EDWARD É.W, 1IURD. Guelph, Oct. 21, 1850, A
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“ Son ” when he published the fact in the co- 
Itfmne of the Adv§r1û^. Such a procedure, if 
not frowned down, if not effectually checked, will 
assuredly rend, instead of rivetting more closely, 
that anion which exists between the different de
partments of the Temperance combination ; and 
were it to be viewed hy the public as emanating 
from our Division Room, rather than from an iso
lated individual, the glorious prospects of victory 
we have now every reason to cherish would bu 
blighted, and the most fervent wishes of interested 
traffickers in human wee abundantly gratified. If 
the enemy could only sow dissension and discord 
In our camp, his drooping spirits would instantly 
revive j and any one professing to be a “ Son of 
Temperance,” who would aid and abet any mea
sures having this tendency, is a “ wolf in sheep’s 
clothing/’ whom the Division would do well either 
to morally renovate or expel.

The remarks of the “ Son ” on the venerable 
President of the Temperance Society will, 1 doubt 
not, be estimated at their proper value. 11 It 
eked out that Mr. Mickle wishes to have shares in 
the Temperance Hall.” Was that a secret be
fore it “ eked cut ” 7 Ctm it be, that there is a 
single supporter of Temperance principles in 
Guelph, who would not rejoice to know that he 
who has so long and unweariedly borne the *( bur
den and heat of the day,” was still as willing as 
he is able to render efficient service to the cause

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT.Tm Rexvx or Erih.—This learned and ju
dicious functionary has procured some friend to 
write a very ridiculous epistle in the Advertiser 

his signature, for the purport of showing 
that, in the acceptation of the said Reeve, a party 
lending money is himself bound to pay the inter
est thereof when there is no express proviso to 
the contrary ; and that a man gives undeniable 
evidence of his persuasion that a large amount 
has boon already granted him by a public body in 
bringing forward a motion praying for a tythe of 
such sum. It is really cruel of a Journalist to 
afford an honest, worthy man, as we believe the^ 
said Reeve to be, in his own way, an opportunity 
of making such a ridiculous display. We should 
deem it an insult to onr readers to affect to reply 
to such unmitigated twaddle. The aspersions 
upon Mr. Carney are only to be accounted for as 
the result of envy towards a gentleman whose 
superior qualifications cast a shadow over such 
minor luminaries as he of Erin. By-the-by, we 
must emphatically contradict one assertion in the 
commencement of the Reeve’s Letter, where it 
is said wo attributed much credit to Mr. Carney 
“ for not allowing the grant of £1,500 to the 
Township of Erin to pass.” We did nothing of 
the sort. The grant did pass—the only question 
agitated was, whether the debtor or credited should 
pay tho interest.

bets of the Society. The institution of kindred 
associations in the locality—the Sous and Cadets 
of Temperance*—was stated, and the deterirtiha- 
tion of the Society to aid by every means in their 
power the efforts these auxiliaries were nobly ma
king against the common enemy.

The reception of the report was moved by the 
Rev. R. Torrance in an eloquent and effective 
address, and seconded by Mr. D. Savage.

The Rev. J. J. Bruine then advocated the 
cause the Society is leagued to promote, in a 
speech repleat with stubborn and telling facts, 
uncontrovertablo argument* and apt atid facetious 
illustration. ^

The following list of Office-bearers for the en
ding year was moved by the Rev. W. S. Griffin, 
in an ilddross indicative of his hearty zeal for the 
cause, of which, although a young, he is a most 
able and acceptable advocate. The" motion was 
seconded by tho Rev. JG. McGregor, who took 
occasion to pronounce an appropriate and well 
merited panogeric on the worthy President of the 
Society, who has labored solotig and so assiduous
ly for the promotion of the cause of Temperance.

President—C. J. Mickle, Esq.
Vice Presidents—Revds. C. G rigor, J. Spencer, 

W. S. Griffin, J. G. Macgregor, J. J. Draine, R 
Torrance, and Mr. D Savage.

Secretary—Mr. G. Pirie.
Treasurer—Mr. R. Thompdbü.
Committee—Messrs. Adam Robertson, Charles 

Horning, John Orme, John Mickle, Thomas 
McBride, Samuel Smith, Peter, Gow. Alexander 
Campbell, J. W. B. Kelly. H. J. Hall, Paul 
Kribs, Alexander Emelie, George Miminack, W.

! O. Allen, James Armstrong, Wm. StoVenson, 
D. Warren, James Wallace, Robert Scott, and 
James Bouzie.

The Addresses were interspersed With original 
and select Pieces by the Temperance Choir, and 
the Mechanic's Band contributed in no small

an extei*»8to leave it no longer doubtful 
where the moat generally accommodating 
site may be found. There are towns in 
the Province larger than Guelph, where 
the inhabitants have not yet seen the ne
cessity of erecting a Market House, Ha
milton, we understand, contained nearly 
thrice the number of inhabitants there are 
now in Guelph ere such an erection was 
contemplated ; and in the old country, 
towns may be found with as many thou
sand inhabitants as we can number hun
dreds, which have not yet acquired either 
a Market House or a Lock-up. Then, as 
to the benefits likely to result from the 
expenditure of two or three thousand 
pounds in “ornamenting the town by the 
erection of a handsome building,” with a 
spire and et ceterns-=-we shall, in the first 
place, have to support a class of persons 
for whose services we have hitherto had 
no occasion—hucksters aftd other petty 
dealers. The farmers who have been ac
customed to bring their wagons to our 
doors, and to balance their accounts with 
beautiful quarters of beef, elegant fat pigs, 
extra superfine joints of veal and mutton, 
bushels of splendid pink-eyes, the produce 
of their dairies and their hen roosts—to 
say nothing of loads of cord-wood,—the 
sight of which, more especially when there 
happened to be over two years subscription 
due by the proprietors, has often made 
our editorial heart to leap with joy. The 
farmer’s occupation will in this respect 
be gone, for it can never be expected -that 
respectable yeomen can afford the time 
requisite to sell their -beef by the pound, 
or their potatoes by the peck, in the Mar
ket House. Oh no ! we must have a 
crew of hucksters, to mangle and mete 
out, poison and pollute all the beadtiful 
“ farm produce” we have heretofore “ ta 
ken in exchange” in its uncoqtaminaled 
purity. And who is to defray the charges 
of this class of citizens ? Either the far-

AfttUVAL or THE Pursuant to a requisition signed by up
wards of 1500 of the inhabitants of this 
City a meeting was called by his Worship 
the Mayor to assemble at the St Lawrence 
Hall on Wednesday at 2 o’clock P. M. 
The meeting was large and repectacle. 
At half-past two o’clock the Mayor took 
the Chair and opened the proceedings by 
making some very excellent remarks up
on their object of meeting, after which the 
Hon Mr Sherwood, M. P. P. delivered à 
lengthy speech and moved, seconded by 
Mr. Dixon, an address to His Excellency 
the Governor General, upon the threaten
ed removal of the Seat of Government to 
Quebec during the present year.

(The petition is too lengthy for our 
columns, it is grounded chiefly on the re
solution of Parliament in 1849, when “The 
people deliberately resolved, that, in their 
opinion, the Government should be located 
alternately, for periods not exceeding four 
years, in'the two capitals of Toronto and 
Quebec.”)

An amendment was moved by Aid. 
Robinson but afterwards withdrawn,— 
whereupon the address was carried unani
mously.— Toronto North American.

Haldimand.—We are glad to heir that 
Mackenzie has great prospects of success 
in Halditnand. We understand he is hold
ing meetings and addressing the electors 
of the County, giving great satis-faction to 
all, excepting those who dread an honest 
man, and fear to have the old friend of 
THE PEOPLE, on the flooriof THE PEOPLE’S
house. We perceive that the Ministerial 
Press opposes Mackenzie, and a portion 
of the Conservative press cries “ mad dog! 
mad dog !” The old story of Moody’s 
murder is raked up, notwithstanding the 
affidavits of the Home District farmers to 
the contrary ! But what matter so long as 
the efleet is produced, whether Moody is 
murdered again or truth ! The object 
is to destroy an old man who has no 
money to bribe newspapers, and buy sup
port ! even were he inclined to hife shout• 
era. An old man who cannot get a six
pence of what is justly due him for servi
ces rendered and hard labor performed, 
in the cause of common honesty [ some
thing hard to find just now ] on the Wel
land Canal ! Are scores of bloodstained 
blackguards to be rewarded, caressed and 
honored and poor Mackenzie to be hunted 
like a partridge, because he continues 
true to his adopted country, and the 
enemy of corruption ! We understand 
that a whole host of hirelings and hungry 
ones are going through Haldimand in op
position. But like the magicians who 
strove to perform before Moses and Aaron 
so these men find that

STEAMSHIP ASIA. ■4
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Last night’s news by telegraph, gi 
Wrong reason fur believing that Lord John 
Russell will again return to power. We 
subjoin tho following particulars :—

The telegraph yesterday from New 
York says that the Asia, with Liverpool 
dates to the 29il> inst, had arrived. The 
following items of English news have 
been transmitted. .

tfo new ministry has yet b.~en formed. 
There was talk of placing the Duke of 
Wellington at the head of the government. 
All (bars of a Stanly cabinet wore at an 
end.

VVC3
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The London Standard (High Tory) 
the 28th, says the country will be sorry to 
heaf that Lord Stanley has failed in form
ing a ministry, and has in consequence 
returned to her Majesty the commission 
which she had graciously entrusted to him. 
His Lordship had an audience yesterday 
afternoon, when his inability to complete 
on .administration was made known to Her 
Majesty, and no doubt the circumstances 
which led to this result.

Shortly afterwards a royal despatch was 
forwarded from the palace to Lord John 
Russell at his private residence, in Ches- 
hnm-place. In all probability his Lord- 
ship has been again commanded 
struct his Cabinet, though we do not find 
any intimation in the Court circular that 
his Lordship had an interview with her 
Majesty in the course of yesterday. Both 
Houses of Parliament will reassemble this 
evening, when it is confident)j expected 
that Lord Stanley and Lord J. Russell 
will be permitted by her Majesty to give 
full explanatory statements so as to im
part each his intention in the fulfilment ol 
the duty imposed upon them by their gra
cious Sovereign.

The Bank of England has reduced the 
rate of interest on stock to 2} per cent., 
while thin minimum rate on commerce se
curities remains at 3 per cent.

Consols are 96i a 968. The London 
Market for American securities is without 
change.

Cotton had advanced J ; sale 40,000 
bales.—Bread-stuffs were dull, and sales 
confined to the wants of the trada. West- 

canal 20 to 2*1 6 ; yellow corn 30 to 31.
At Vienna, rumours are still prevalent, 

of an Austrian expedition against Switzer
land.

Tho Turin papers give a rumour that 
the northren powers have addessed a note 
to the Piedmou’ese Government, demand
ing the expulsion of the Italian e Alignants, 
the suppression of the liberty of tho press, 
and an immediate reconciliation with the 
Court of Rome. It is also stated that the 
gre. test activity prevails in the Piedmont 
War Office, and that extensive prepara
tions are making for the defence of that 
country.

Prince Schwartzenburg’s stay at Dres
den will de prolonged beyond his original 
intention.

The ministerial papers state that an un
derstanding has been affected at Dresden 

' between the agents of Prussia and Austria.
Ti.e Kingdom of Bavaria has protested 

against the competency of the Dresden 
conference to pass resolutions tending to 
restore the old federal diet. No resolu
tions of any kind have been adopted.

Very little news from Rome. The 
Pope has amnestied three members of the 
ex-Roman Constituent Assembly, and 
o.hfcrs have obtained an intermediate pe
riod of provincial liberty.

.of

Fatal Accident.—On Saturday last a 
person named Andrew Kinnard in the em
ploy of James Lynd, Esq., York Road, 
Guelph, was engaged chopping on the 
larm of his employer. Having cut a 
large tree nearly through, he left it stand
ing, whilst he moved a short distance to 
drive some cattle out of the way fearing 
the tree would fall upon them : whilst do
ing this, the wind carried the tree over, 
one of the limbs struck a young stippling, 

measure to the gratification of the audieuco by and the latter struck the head of Kinnard, 
llieir performances. " The Hall was crowded and, killing him dead on the spot. I he skull 
twenty-seven names were obtained to the pledge, was fractured, and part of it carried^ away,

scattering the brains all around. The un
fortunate man was of sober, industrious 
hapits, and was a member of the Free 
Church, in this town, under the charge of 
the Rev. J McGregor. He has left a wife 
and one child to lament his untimely end. 
—Advertiser

We are sorry to have to add to the above un
fortunate occurrence, that considerable excite
ment Was occasioned on Thursday by the disco
very of an attempt to disinter the body for,-it is 
believed, the purpose of dissection. In all the 
principal towns of the province, legal means are 
in operation for facilitating anatomical study. 

To Correspondents —We have received se- without harrowing the feelings of sorrowing rela
verai communications, for which we cannot this lives, and perpetrating breeches ef public decency; 
week find room. Of these, two are in reply to the all<| we trust public feeling will not be again ex- 
lottor of ** A Son of Temperance ” in last Adcer~ cited in this quarter by such uoexcusable violation 
User. However willing to give insertion to com- of the sanctuary ol the dead.—Ed. Herald. 
inunicalious in connection with the cause of Tem
perance, it must be obvious to our correspondents 
that we cannot fill our sheet with matter uninte
resting to the majority of our readers. Wo have 
inserted one of these letters, and sincerely regret 
the occasion which lias called -it forth. It is not 
by aspersions on the old and tried friends of the 
cause, that its progress is to be accelerated.

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Institute.—There 
will be found on our first page a very imperfect 
epitome of tho last lecture to the Institute, deli
vered by the Rev. R. Torrance. On account of 
tho Temperance Celebration on Friday first, it 
has been deemed inexpedient to have a .lecture 
delivered on that evening ; and in default of a 
lecturer having boon provided for the succeeding 
week, the President had consented, ns was an
nounced, to deliver a lecture on “ The Rise and 
Progress of the Roman Empire.” A communi
cation has since been received from tho Rev. A.
Hell of Dundas, intimating his consent to deliver 
a lecture to the Institute on Geology on Friday, 
the 23th inst. Under suclt circumstances, wo 
feel warranted in slating that the President will 
readily postpone his address ; and from Mr Bell’s 
thorough knowledge of tho subject on which ho 
proposes to lecture, an entertainment of no ordi
nary interest may be anticipated,

he so dearly loves ? Astonishing indeed ! that 
“ from this discovery proceeded anything but a 
friendly feeling.” And that ’’one of the Sons 
should go so far as to propose Mr. M. to be on the 
Committee appointed to look for a site.” How 
unpardonable ! Verily, that “ Son ’’ should be 
called to account for his hardihood and effrontery ! 
Really, Mr. Editor, you, as the W. P. of the Di
vision, should try to find out tho “ Sou ” who is 
the author of such insolent, unprovoked, and dis
gusting twaddle ; as there is good reason to sus
pect John Barleycorn has been his inspiring ge
nius, or that ho labors under some • constitutional 
disease,’ which equally unfits him for membership.

“ The Sous, if 1 understand their character, 
are too independent to be slaves. ’’ Here my 
Brother in profession and 1 agree in opinion. But 
where, in the name of wonder, is the slavery of 
acting in concert with the Temperance Society 
and Mr. JVC in looking out for a site for the Tem
perance Hall ? 1 have not patience, nor is it ne
cessary to furthormotice such nonsensical raving. 
Such may be very delectable to those who have 
become Sons with a view to popularity, resulting 
in " loaves and fishes,’’ and who consequently 
care nothing for the progress of the Temperance 

the Temperance Hall ; but it cannot 
fail to grieve every one who wishes to see the 
reign of peace established, and mankind liberated 
from a most grievous bondage.

I differ from the " Son *’ in that which he 
makes the basis of his reasoning-—that the Sons 
and the Temperance Society are not one body. 1 
never will for a moment entertain such an idea. 
Are we not one in principle, one in effort, one in 
aim, and almost onS in the very name ? I have 
accounted my connection with the Sons sn honor, 
and have found it to be a source of the purest en
joyment ; I ioel my very soul delighted when I 
think of not a f.w in Guelph who, by the instru
mentality of our Order, have been restored to 
their families and to society ; but should the prin
ciples of the “ Sou ” In the Advertiser at any fu
ture time become characteristic of our Order, then 
would 1 foci called upon to withdraw from mem
bership, and, consecrating It;y humble efforts to 
a more liberal, unostentatious, an d charitable or-

to recon-

Feroos Temperance. Soiree.—We are reques
ted to state that the Sous and Cadets of Temper
ance will assemble in the Temperaiicb Hall on 
Friday Morning, at 7 a. m., for the purpose of 
proceeding to Fergus in a body, when they Will 
have much pleasure in being joined by all the 
friends in town who desire to take part m the 
Demonstration.

mers or the inhabitants ; tho one must 
sell cheaper, or the other buy dearer than 
previously. But we are told the projected 
building will be of special advantage to 
the fanners, enabling them to find a ready 
money market for their produce at all 
times. Now, we have not yet heard a 
farmer express any gratitude for the prof
fered boon. They toll us that when they 
bring a load of produce to town, they can 
find out in half an hour where they can 
most advantageously dispose of it, and 
that the passing of a By-law by the.Muni
cipality making it imperative on them to 
carry their produce to a Market House, 
and to pay for being compelled to remain 
there till Providence provide them with 
customers, will naturally result in their 
seeking a market elsewhere 
been frequently asked what will likely be 
the rate per pound necessary to defray 
the expense of tho proposed erection.— 
The value of the property ' assessed in 
town last year was under £20,000, a rate 
of 3d per pound bn which would make 
£250, which is considerably under the 
amount requisite to defray the annual 
charges of the proposed Market House, 
the yearly expenditure" for interest and 
gradual liquidation of the principle amount
ing, as we showed last week, to nearly 
£300. The value of properly and income 
in town liable to assessment for the pre
sent year under the new act has not yet 
been ascertained ; it is however obvious 
that, although the distribution will be dif
ferent, affecting many who were exempted 
from the operation of the old law, this will 
neither increase nor diminish the sunt to
tal assessed for, which, under whatever 
arrangement, must come out of the pockets 
of the'lnhabitants.

-The present agitation for a Market 
House is premature, and leaves much 
room for the suspicion that .private inter
est, rather than the public good, is the 
moving cause. When the fitting time ar
rives, the public will see the propriety of 
the matter, and act accordingly. Wa 
would urge on the rate-payers the abso
lute necessity çf giving their attendance 
at the Court House on Saturday, and show
ing their determination not to submit to a 
large taxation for affecting an object of 
very questionable benefit. An Engine- 
House and Lock-up may he constructed 
independent of a Market House, at small 
cost, and we should think with more pro
priety at a distance from such a building

The Assizes will be opened hero this afternoon 
by Chief Justice Robinson. There are no cases 
of much public importance to come before the 
Court. Particulars in our next.

cause nor
ern

We have To the Editor tf the Guelph Herald. 
COLD WATER ” vs. •• ALCOHOL.” when their serpents 

are placed near Mackenzie’s that they 
are swallowed speedily. We are told that 
he turns the hireling magicians and their 
attempted enchantments or deceptions 
greatly to advantage, satisfying the peo
ple wherever he goes that hireling quacks 
are mere children in his hands. The 
Hamilton Journdl jÿ Express says that 
“ Mr Mackenzie should retire if he Avishes 
to serve the cause of Reform,” Wei 
wonder what kind of “ Reform our con
temporary has reference to ? Is it the 
kind that we have in the Assessment law 
or not ? Why should there be such a 
concentration of “ Reform force” against 
the Father of Reform—:"il looks extremely 

| suspicious !" W hy so 
old Reformer should get into a Reform 
House ! We should like to know tho 
why ! and tve hope the Journal will tell, 
because we wish to see the cause of true 
Reforirt advance. We wish to see our 
native land flourish, and our people pros
perous and happy. We hope that Haldi
mand will be true to herself and return an 
honest man if he once icas a rebel. That 
word rebel is a tower of strength to Mac
kenzie’s enemies. They hold op that as 
a shield to defend all their injustice 
towards him. vt e have no doubt it will 
be used against him in Haldiipand by" 
those who have not yet repented of being 
something similar or worse. He is now 
a “ true blue,” which is all that need be 
required on this score.—Niagara Mail, 
[Radical.]

County of Haldimand.—We rennet 
learn when the writ for the Election in 
this County is to be issued. Meanwhile 
Mr. Mackenzie and Mr.<Jeo. Brown are 
hard at work. Mackenzie was here on 
Wednesday, and felt sure of suecess/
Mr. Geo. Brown writes the Ministry that ' 
he is sure to go in. On the other hand it 
is stated that the people of the County are 
going to take the thing into their own 
hands, call a Convention and determine 
upon a Candidate. This is the right way, 
and we trust they will select an honest 
progressive man from among themselves.
—North American.

Sir A Curling Match, of a BombWhat Hovel 
character, came off at Fergus on Thursday laaL 
An aged veteran on the glassy board, having the 
greatest confidence in the ateadiness of aim and 
the firmness of nerve which the piiresslemrot con
fers on its disciples, invited the more sptriluously 
inclined of the Fergus Club to a friendly contest, 
that so the result might show whether or not Al
cohol was essential to the constitution of a Curler.

The ” Coldstream Guards’’ being few in num
ber, there was no opportunity for selection, and 
these being called upon to meet an equal number 
of picked champions from the far-famed Club of 
Fergus, misgivings as 
common ; and hud not the hero of threescore 
years and toil led his followers to the attack, and 
cheored thorn ou to Victory, Jon, Mr Editor, 
might not have had to chronicle what to you, as 
a thorough-going Teetotaler, must be welcome 
nows ;—

ganization, experience yet more of the “ luxury 
of doing good. ” I however have no fears of such 
a result. Onq or two individuals may cherish 
such narrow policy ; but I feel satisfied that the 
bulk, the talent, the worih of the Temperance 
ranks will guard sgain-t disunion in auy and every 
shape, and, with undaunted courage and fearless 
aim, steer the vessel of Total Abstinence safe to 
the di sliuod, I he desired haven.

Y Jura affectionately,

to the issue were not un-

mucli fear that ait ■
1*

A ’’SON.’’
Fergus, 15th March, 1851.

To the Editor of the Guelph Herald.
Sir : — Will you please insert the following 

Enigma in your paper for the amusement of the 
curious,

I am composed of 17 letters.
My 3, 14. Ul, 6 is what neither man nor beast 

can do without.
My 12, 2, 15, 6 is the name of a Town in C. W.
My 1, 8, 13, 10, 5 is the name ef a well-known 

animal.
My 3, 2, 4, 11 is the name of a disipated youth.
My 7, 9, 12 what old maids are particularly 

disposed to.
My 6, 17, 8, 3, 16 is the name of a respected 

Townsman.
My whole is the cause of strife.
Answer next week.

FIRST RINK.
TEETOTALERS.

Wm, Hamilton, Skip, 
Robert Black, 

j I George Korr,
16 | j Joseph Small, 

SECOND RINK.

ANTI - TEETOTALERS.
James Black, Skip, 
Thomas Webster, 
Peter McLaren,
Alex. Harvey,

Mat ?
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Building Society.—On the 10th instant, nine 
shares of tho County Building Society were sold 
at an average bonus of 56 per cent

Freedom of the Press.—it havirtg been re
solved to raise, by a penny subscription, the 
amount of damages (£25) and costs awarded in 
tho case of Gugy vs. the Editor of the Montreal 
Gazette, Subscription Papers will be found in the 
principal places of business in town.

TEETOTALERS.
Jas. Ferguson, Skip, 
Alex Hamilton, 
Robert Johnston, 
James Depew,

ANTI-TEETOTALERS.
James Perry, Skip, 
George Jardine,
J. L Smith,
John Shannon,

SDSiLM BlSlMlfetD.
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MARKET HOUSE.

There has been considerable discussion 
during the by gone work among llie rate
payers of •* our good town,” in regard to 
the necessity or propriety of erecting a 
Market IIouso Parties immediately or 
indirectly interested in tho proposal, from 
having property contiguous to the propos
ed site of the edifice, occupying business 
stands in the vicinity, or the like, advocat
ing the measure as calculated to prove 
highly advantageous to the inhabitants 
generaUy, overlooking tho suspicion of 
interested motives that must necessarily 
attach to their recommendations ; while 
the public, then much-abused and long-en
during public;-—in twhoso welfare every 
innovator and projector claims to feel so 
deep an interest—the public of Guelph 
wo say, having experienced small incon
venience from tho want of a Market 
House in “our Village,” feel small interest 
in the matter, save in so far as it is likely 
to trench on their pecuniam—a matter in 
which most person's, in these hard.times, 
feel particularly sensitive. There is, 
moreover, considerable difference of opi
nion as to the particular part of the town 
in which the proposed edifice would be 
most advantageously situated, one party 
going for the Market Square, another for 
Nelson Crescent, a third for some place 
in the vicinity of Break-neck Bridge, a 
fourth for My Councillor Hubbard’s gar
den, while a fifth party cast a wishful eye 
towards St. George’s Church, and certain 
persons are alleged to have been seen 
making surveys and drawing diagrams 
at no very great distance from the pre
mises of Mr. Hezekiuh J. Hall—each and 
every one of these asserting that his fa
vorite locality js either the centre of the 
business part of the town at present, or 
will undoubtedly become such a few years 
hence.

New, t$S great diversity of opinion ns 
to where the proposed building might find 
a central site, shows unmistakably that 
tho project is premature. In course of o 
few years, the town will have stretched 
out, in some one or other direction, to such

34 i
The game was conducted with the most friend

ly feelings on both sides, and the absence all 
intoxicating liquors from the board prove; 
gard existing for the principles of those whose ad
miration was raised by snch dignified conduct. 
VVe anticipate immediate and lafge accessions to 
the Temperance ranks in this place ; so that wo 
may calculate, should another attempt be made in 
1852, Cold Water must be gloriously triumphant.

Yours in L., P., and F.,
A "Son or Temperance.”

42

J. M.a re-
We are requested to insert the following state

ment by the Auditors in reference to the recently 
published Municipal Accounts of the County.” 
v To the Warden and Councillors of the County 

of Waterluo.
“ Gentlemen,—We beg to report to you that 

we hare examined carefully the whole of your 
financial accounts for the last year ; and that tho 
accounts as published, we believe are correct, 
except in one instante, and that error was made 
by onrselves iu debiting -Wellesley with £U), 
which error was made in reading loan in place of 

Sir :—When tho sgnalura “A Son of Tem- sum, which, we are sorry, was not observed by 
porance ” is adhibited to ail epistle in the columns 
of the Advertiser, there is cause to apprehend its 
contents will, on perusal, grieve rather than cheer 
the hearts of devoted friends of the Temperance 
enterprise. Sins of omission and commission, re
cently exhibited and persisted in by the conductor 
of that joernal, in regard to Temperance efforts in 
Guelph, lead us to hope for little help from that 
quarter ; as we cannot reasonably expect such a 
sudden revolution of feeling as would prompt the 
insertion of any communication, were it deemed 
hy him of service to the Temperance cause.
Should proof he needed, it is at hand. We have 
opt to go back more than three months to obtain 
abundant testimony. Bat let that pass. While 
We value and admire the liberty of the subject and 
that of the press, and cheerfully concede to the 

Son ” the right of choosing hie own “ organ ” 
and playing his own tuiis, we take our protest 
against a palpable violation of solemn obligations 

under by every Sou of Teynperahce, not to

Free Trade.—We extract the annexed para
graph ill reference to a recent enactment of our 
Municipality, from tho Gait Reporter. We were 
persuaded of thp illegality of the By-law when it 
was passed, but not earring to be charged with 
unnecessary fault-finding in regard4 to the pro
ceedings of the Council, we made no comment. 
We wonder our Free Trade Rolorrrlers do not 
perceive that tho affair involves the principle for 
which they are such sticklers in theory, bpt which, 
when brought into practical operation at their own 
doors, is viewed ill a very different aspect. The 
Protectionists hold that those who contribute to

TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

On Friday Evening, the Annual Meeting of the 
Guelph Temperance" Reformation Society was 
hold in the Temperance Hull—-C. J. Mickle, 
Esq., the venerable President of the Society, iit 
the Chair, The Rev. J. J. Uraiuo having opened 
the meeting with prayer, the Chairman introduc
ed the business of the evening by a few pertinent 
remarks in relation to the rapid progress of the 
cause of Total Abstinence in tho Town and vi-

Fergus, 15th March, 1851.

To the Editor of the Guelph Herald

us before going to press.
'• Wo have great pleasure in thiuking there is 

reason to congratulate you on the state ef the 
finance, as relates to the County for 1851. For, 
although vonr liabilities amount to the enormous 
sum of £12,647 15s., by a reference to the De
benture account we find that only £782 10s, will 
be due for the present year, which, is less than 
was paid off last year by £1948 4s 3d. We beg 
also to call your attention to the amount of £816 
13s 4d, which was paid back to the different 

iyrpB for general and special improvements, 
which of cours", will be provided for in the re
spective township 
year ; you will also perceive that ou account of 
expenses on the Guelph and Dundas and Guelph 
and Arthur Roads, there has been a levy of a 
large amount on the treasury which will not take 
place this y

” The Balauce in the Treasurer’s hands in fa
vor of the County you will have noticed to be 
£920 11s 8d, on the 31st Dec., to which, if you 
add the loan to Waterloo, the amount of defaul
ters for 1849 in the townships of Bentiuck, Nichol, 
Sydenham auji Wellesley, as also tho amount of 

ssment for 1850 not yet paid in, you will have, 
or ought to have, in the Treasurer’s hands, at 
latest on the 1st February, £3316 18s 8d. Ou a 
brief survey of the accounts, therefore, we con
cede you will be prepared to congratulate your
selves on your financial position.

” In conclusion we beg to call your attention 
to the importance^ tho collectors for the differ
ent Townships, closing their respective accounts 
with the Treasurer at or before the close ef the 
year, in order to preserve a distinct account of the 
liabilities of each-year, which would also give the 
Council always a mote distinct data for filing the 
necessarily required assessments.”

We have the honor to be.
Gentlemen,

Your ob't servants,
A. STEPHENS, >
THOS HEmSRNAN, J

cinity during the last year, and the prospect of 
the continued stability and increase of the Society,

Tho Choir having sung “ Our Flag,” the Re
port was road by tho Secretary.

The Report, adverting to the low estate of tho 
Society at the poriod of last annual meeting, sta
ted the means which had been adopted to diffuse under authority of a license from the Inspector 
its principles and increase tho number of its mem- General, they virtually expel him from the town 
bers The circulation of Temperance Tracts— by virtue of an ex post facto law. Wonderful 
holding monthly meetings of the Committee and consistency ! 
of tho Society, and procuring for “these the ser
vices of acceptable advocates of the cause—the 
formation of a Temperance Choir—engaging1 the 
services ôf tho Mechanic’s Band—and renting and 
furnishing a largo and comfortable hall for holding 
public meetings,—pointed to the result iu the addi
tion of oyer 3U0 names to the roll of membership, 
the Society now containing 716 Members. Re
ference was made to the instrumentality 'of the1 
Association in reclaiming not a few persons who, 
having bocorno victome to tho drinking customs 
of the country, had beeu restored to society and 
to their families, "clothed”—and as regards the 
baneful consequences of indulgence in alcoholic 
stimulants—“in their right minds.” The cele
bration of two Temperance Festivals, by the So
ciety, during the year—at the former of which 
over one hundred names were inserted in the

defray the charges of a country of locality ought 
to bo protected against the competition of the 
stranger, who is subjected to no such impost, and 
this is sound reasoning. Radicals shout for Free 
Trade in the gross, and when a poor flying sta
tioner comes to auction his wares at their doors,

Outrage in the Village of Caledo
nia.—We are informed, that on Monday 
evening last, some evil disposed person or 
persons fired two shots into the house of 
Mrs. Campbell, a respectable resident in 
that place, who carries on the business of 
a bakery. One of the shots pissed close 
to a bed where a child was sleeping, and 
the other entered the floor. It is hoped 
that the cowardly authors of this deed will 
be traced out by the authorities, and duly 
punished.—Globe 18th inst.

Towns

assessments for the present

The'Town Council of Guelph have pas
sed a singular By-Law—singular even in 
that gay town, inasmuch as it inflicts a pe
nalty on those, who transgress it, of twice 
the amount the law permits them to take. 
This law is described^s intended for the 
“ protection of the merchants of the town 
of Guelph, against persons bringing goods 
and merchandise, and selling them by auc
tion in the town.” It enacts 44 that no per
son or persons, not being residents of the 
Town of Guelph, shall bring store goods 
or merchandise from any place without the 
Municipality, to be sold £t public auction, 
nor employ any other person to sell said 
goods at auction, unless on payment of the 
sum of £2 10s per day, for every day said 
goods or merchandise shall be offered for 
sale at auction.” Any person acting con
trary to this By-Law will subject himself 
to a penalty of ten pounds. We should 
like to see the City Fathers of Guelph at
tempt to put this law into force.

ear.

MARKETS.
Guelph, March 18.

At the “Guelph Mille ’’—-Wheat, beet sample*. 
Se 6d York ; Barley, do., 2e 3d to 2s 6d currency ; 
Gate, le 3jL currency ; Rye, 4e York, or 2s 6d 
currency Indian Corn, 4s York, or 2s 6d ey, 
per 60 lbs. Superfine Flour, 18s 9d cy per bbl ; 
do per 100 IJ>s., 8s 9d.

Victoria Mills (Mr James C. Present)—Fall. 
Wheat, 5e 6d York ; Oats, Is to Is 3d currency.

come
publish what is done in Division Rooms, when 
such publicity is calculated to wound the feelings 
of brethren, and of supporters of our common 

What business have those not interestedcause.
in the*Temperance Society with its pecuniary af-

Galt, Presto», & New Hope, March 14.
The prise of Wheat fell Galt Market <m 

Tuesday to 5s 6d. York. A great deal is coming 
in at that price, und it ie nearly all sold. The fol
lowing are the present prices in our markets :— 

Wheat, per bushel, 3s 5d—Flour, per 100 lbs..
10s—Oats, per bushel, Is G^d—-Barley, 2s 6d-- 
Beef, per 1001 be, 15s to22» fid—Pork, do.. 17e 6d 
to 21s sd—Mutton, 2jd to 3jd per N>—Veal, 2|d $ - 
to 3d per lb—Hay, per ton, 40s te 50e — Pliuotby 
Seed, per bushel, 8s l|d —Reporter.

fairs? If the “Sons” at thoir meeting think 
proper to loan a certain amount of money lo an 
individual or to a society, certainly it cannot be 
agreeable to see it trumpeted forth in the pub
lic newspapers'. Would the “ Son of Tempe
rance ” himself choose lobe gazetted in" this man
ner ? We trow not. The feeling, which prompted 
the Division to loan money to the Temperance 
Seciety, are diametrically opposed to thoae of the

pledge book, was alluded to ; and the efficient ser
vices of the Rev, Dr. Burns of Toronto, and bf 
the Clergymen of the town and vicinity, were 
acknowledged. Since last anniversary, ail minis
ter. of different denominations had become mem-

Anditore
c.o.u.w.
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1850. FALL SUPPLIES, i860.
-----— .<*■ . -, -,

Establishment,
MARKET SQUARE.

rrUIE SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform their Customers and the' Public generally 
J that they itre now receiving the completion of their Pall Stock of

TEAS, GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS;
SHELF AND .HEAVY HARDWARE, CROCKERY, %c„ ÿd.'

By far the largest ever bought td this part of the country ; and from the greater part 
having been purchased beford the late rise, they agMubled to offer them at Buoh
prices as will defy competition. .••. WKÊt . ■ ,

At the same time, they take th'.'s opportunity their sincere thanks for
the vet-y general support they have received since opening, and assure the inhabitants 
of Guelph and surrounding country generally, that it will stiH batheir utegost éndea- 

to merit their patronage. As a still farther inducement to ■iyhasetg^hevjmw
CHEAPER THAN B’VÈrY ' V.^

And, trading on the only true principle of One PnfcB, all persons buying aC n|P. V' T 
their Store can depend upon being Fairly and Honorably deNt with. Thmfycft rioj^ ' % $
particularize the prices of à few articles, which is only calculated to deu^|‘ -as the ^ . JL '
price, and not the quality, can only he given ; but beg to inform alt mychajcrs who V. 
will give them a call, that they offer, nbt one, two, or three at tides.at ®w fat» ; but 
that the Whole of their Slock will be sold at the lowest

And they will not allow themselves to be Undersold in any one item. 
chasers will do well to give them a call before going,elsewhere—thereby satjggjjnuch 
money, as well as time. ONE TRIAL will prove the fact. In their ^t|8*oL 
GROCERIES will be found some particularly fine qualifies of

Ybu% Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black Teat, ex “ Bailey," from. China f#c 
Montreal direct; Laguyra, Rio, and Roasted Coffees ; Muscovado,

Refined, and Crushed Sugars ; Honey Dew, Cavendish, ami 
C Tvbaccoes, Dye Stuffs, Spiceè, <$ c- “y

IN W NES AND L I Q U d R £ ~
Their Stock consists, in part, of Hennessey’s, Martel’s, and other Brandies ; Jamaica. 
and E. I. Rum ; Hollands Gin in Cask and Bottle ; Scotch, Cobourg Toddy, and 
Canadian Whiskies, Peppermint, &c. ; Snndirnand’s, Hunt’s, and Graham’s Port 
Wines ; Duff Gordon’s, and Dempster's Pale and Brown Sherries ; Wood’s Madeira ;
Bottled London Porter, Liqueurs,.&c.,- of the finest qualities ; also a Largo Assort
ment of the Newest Styles of , ......

GLAS S WA 11 E AJVD CROCKERY,
Double Refined, Solar, Whale, Laid, Cod, Raw and Boiled OILS, Copal Varnish,
Turpentine, Red a ml White Lead, Paints, &c. Window Glass, 7 by 9 to 18 by 24.
They particularly call the attention of purchasers to their full and well-assorted Stock of

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
Among which will be found almost every description of Carpenter^’,. Joiners’,
Coopers’, Millwrights’, and Shoemakers’ Tools, of the'most approved Makers ; Hand,
Tennon, Cross Cut, and Mill Saws ; Files, of every variety ; Cut, W rought, and 
Horse Nails, by the lb. or package ; House Furnishings, Locks, Bolts, Butts, Latches,
Screws, Arc., Arc. All sizes of

Scotch, Sviedes, and Refined, Bar, Hoop, and Band Iron,
Blister, German, and Cost Steel ; Logging Chains, Plough Plates, Ohio Grindstones, 
and every description of Shelf and Heavy Goods, usually kept in the Hardware Trade.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN AS CASH.
Please Observe ! the Stone Store Two Doors West Of Thorp’s Hotel, and facing

the Market Square.
Just Received, 200 Barrels ONONDAGA SALT

■k TC

, ‘ fDO NOT NEGLECT TT.Household Furniture
FOR SALE.

MORE LEATHER !married.
At the residence of the bride's father, on Friday, 

the 14th Inst, by the Rev. J. G. Mecgt-egor. Mr. 
Thomas Whitelaw. Paisley Block, to Mary, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Gowdy, fermer, Waterloo.

milE Undersigned, having taken Mr. Q 
Jackson’s Boot and Shoe SJiop, lately 

occupied by Mr. Thomson, would respect
fully announce to the inhabitants of Guelph 
and surrounding country, that they intend .A 
carrying on business in the above line, ‘1 
and trust that by strict attention to busi
ness, and a determination to manufacture 
articles of a first-rate description only, 
together with the long experience in the 
trade w hich each of them has had, both in 
Scotland and Canada, they will merit and. 
recêive-a share of that patronage so libe
rally bestowed on their predecessor.

The usual term of Credit will be given
Bark, Hideg, Tallow, Aie., taken in e à 

change for work.

ifcbe and hn been cured inCONSUMPTION_______ ,________can
thousands of caeca by this only certain remedy,

JbiJSON’s CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF
rmo be Sold by Auctiori, on THURS- 

DAY, the 10th of APRILjiext, at the 
Residence of the Rev. R. TORRANCE, 
doelph, all his valuable

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
And effects, comprising Centre and Din
ing Tables ; Hair and Merino Sofas, with 
spiral springs ; Cane and Hair-bottomed 
Chairs ; Bedsteads At Bedding : Dressing 
Tables ; Bookcase ; Washsfands ; three 
Looking Glases ; KitcRWl Utensils ; Car
pet ; Air-tight Cooking Stove ; Box 
Stoves ; Knives and Forks ; Crockery ; 
Glass ; with a variety of other articles.

Sale to commence ar 12 o'clock, Noon.
TERMS.—Two Pounds and under, 

Cash ; over that amount, nine months’ 
credit on approved notes.

Guelph, March 13', 1851. -

- hs ... _ w i

.CHERRY and LUNGWORT,
nd no remedy has ever before been discovered 
let will certainly

MUNICIPALITY OP THE
TOWNSHIP OF N1GHOL.

Receipts, Expenditure, Liabilities, Ate., 
Ate. Year ending 31st Dec., 1850.

cum: consumption.
The most strongly marked -and developed cases 

of Pulmonary Consumption, where the lunge have 
become diseased1 and ulcerated, and the case so 
utterly hopeless as to have been pronounced by 
physicians and friends to be past all possibility of 
recovery, and at times thought to bo dying, havo 
beou cured by this wonderful remedy, and are now 
as well ànd hearty as ever. It is a compound of 
medications which are peculiarly adapted to and 
essentially necessary for the cure of

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
Caution—This medi^îne is put up in a large 

bottle, and vou must find the name of Judson &. 
Co., Proprietors, New York, oil tile splendid 
Wrapper ground the bottle. r

[i
RECEIPTS.

From County Treasurer, to account 
of Assessment in 1849 for lndi-
gent Persons...................................... £50 0 0

•• ditto, for Tavern Licenses to 31st
March, 1850...................................... 12 17 6

•* Township Collector, to account of
Taxes, 1850 .. ................................ 31 0 0

■
!

vor

£93 17 6
EXPENDITURE. 

Paid James Macnamar* for mainte- 
nancé of Donald Sanderson, an 

, indigent person. ; .. .£18 0 0 
Dr. Mutch for advice .and 

attendance on do ..,
Joseph Tjtler, for repairs

on Irvine Bridge.........
Councillors, to account of 

allowance for services,
George Pirie, for printing 

200 copies By-laws...

LOTHIAN & LAWSON.
Guelph, Fob. 15, 1651. 191-tf

OF INTEREST TO ALL.1934A X To the Old and Young ! !—Ho ! Ye Red 
Heads and Grey ! ! .'—Phenomenon

in Chemistry ! / / / ,

-v NO TK2 E .

milE SUBSCRIBER having purchased 
,L the Northerly Quarter of Lot No 15, 
in the 3rd Concession of Eramosa, warns 
all persons against trespassing or taking 
timber therefrom, on pain of prosecution.

JAMES HER.
Eramosa, March 4, 1851.

5 0 0 NOTICE.
5 0 0

si a m ii ih tt© ei tPSioeiBSiPPLICATION will be made to the 
Provincial Parliament, at its next 

Session, for an Act to be passed to form a 
Cijunty, to be called the County of Grey, 
of the following Townships, viz.—Syden
ham, Derby, Holland, Sullivan, Glenelg, 
Bentinek, Normanby, Egremont, Melanc- 
thon, and Proton, in the County of Water
loo, and tit. Vincent, Collingwood, Euphra
sia, Osprey, and Artemesia, in the County 
of Sirricoe ; with provision to go into' im
mediate operation aa a Provisional County, 
any law to the contrary notwithstanding ; 
and that the Townships within the County 
of Simcoe, to be attached to the County of 
Grey, be relieved from any portion of the 
liabilities of the said County of Simcoe, as 
these Townships were but temporarily at
tached to said County ; and that the 
County of Bruce he attached to the said 
County of Grey, when formed, as a J anior 
County.

A EAST INDIA HAIR DYE,\ 8 10 0
COLORS T11E HAIR, AND WILL NOT THE SKIN.

This dye may be applied to the hair over night., 
the first night turning Uie lightest RED or GREY 
HAIR to a dark brown, and by repeating • se
cond night, to a bright jet black. Any person may, 
therefore, with the least poesible trouble, keep his 
hair any dark shade or perfect black ; with a posi
tive assurance that the dye, if applied to the skin, 
will not color it. By an occasional application, a 
person turning grey will never he known to have 
a grev hair. Directions complete with the article. 
There is no coloring in this statement, as one can 
easily test.

ID* These facts are warrant'<1 by the gentle- 
who manufactures it, who is the celebrated 

Chergist, Dr. Comstock, author of Comstock’s 
Chemistry, Philosophy, ^and other works, and 
School Books, well known and widely celebrated 
by the public.

1 15 0
38 5 0

Balance over Expenditure in Trea
surer's hands....................................... £55 12 € < •193-31* : ■&’LIABILITIES. 

The following Accounts, &c.,
arniued and approved by the Muni
cipality— to be paid :—

John Smith, for Soul, Minute Book,
and Ledger................£ 1 lti A9J

Jus McQueen, stationery 0 15 0

To Road Contractors.
LANS AND SPECIFICATIONS for 
Grading, Gravelling, Ate., six miles 

of the Guelph and Arthur Road, from the 
village of Fergus to the termination of that 
part already gravelled, may be seen at the 
Office of E. II. Kertland, Esq., Civil En
gineer Elora, from the 10th to'the 20th 
March, botli inclusive, where all necessary 
information mtty be had;

The work will be let by Auction, (either 
as a whole, or in sections to suit bidders) 
o,n the 31st day of March at Noon, at lire 
St. Andrew’s Inn, in Fergus.

P >
2 13 10J

A. D. Ferrier, fee as Poll 
Clerk

Geo. Robertson and Jas.
Perry, constables at elec
tion. ............................• • • 1

„ Jos. McQueen, salary as
Township Clerk..............

James L. Smith, ditto, as
Treasurer.........................

Ah*x. Watt & A. D. For-
dyce, Auditors’ fee 0 10 0

Dr. Fin I ay son’s salary as 
Township Superintend t
of Schools......... ................

Councillors’ allowance,
£12, less £ti IDs. paid.. 3 10 0

John Watt, Reeve, expenses as one 
of deputation to Toronto oil the 

W question of Division of County, and
f tor Stationery, &,u.......................

School Teachers’ allowance, per hu- 
perintendent ......................... ..............

Total amount of Liabilities... .£155 8 1()£

To an6wer the above claims, the fol- .
lowing sums have to be received :

From Coun'y Treasurer, balance of
Indigout Fund.....................................

•• Township Collector, Assessment 
for general purposes, £32 U 3^ 
for schools,................ ... 134 4 0|

£ 0 10 0

0

12 0 Dr. Span’s Sick Headache Remedy.
5 0 0 Why will you suffer with that distressing com

plaint. when a romèdy is at hand that will not fad 
to euro you ? This remedy will effectually de
stroy any attack of headache, either nervous or 
bilious. It lias cured cases of 20 years standing.

RICHARD CARNEY. 
Guelph, 7th Feb., 1851. 190 JOHN I1ARLAND,

Secretary.
5 0 0

[The Barrie Magnet and Huron Loyalist 
to copy once a month until the meeting 
of Parliament, and send their accounts 
to this office.]

1 TO THE LADIES.

The Genuine Balm of ’^Columbia for Re
storing the Hair.

Guelph, 27th Feb., 1851.
28 0 0

LIST OF LETTERS
T) ËM.AIN1NG in the Post Office, -in 
_Lu Fergus, March 1, 1851.
Alexander VVm Mrs Meeham William 
Brown James Murphy Nicholas
Rutchnrt Edward McGladdry Abigail 

Mitts Matthew 
Cunningham M A 2 Milne Alex , 

Mathieson James 
M un roe Helen 
McDonald Alex 
Masson Alex 
Paterson Archd 
ltutnlcay John 
Scott John 
Shortreed Robert 2 
Scott William 
Spillan Daniel 3 
Shand W W 
Smith Thomas 
Scott Thomas 
Temple Thomas 
Thompson John, sen 
Wilson Thomas 
Walker Mrs Ann 
Wilson Allah 
Witcny Robert 
Wishart John

JAMES McQUEEN,
Post Master.

“ Long tmiris n glory to woman,” says Faut,
And all feel the truth of the pious quotation ;

Preserve it then, ladies, your glory may fall.
Unless you protect it with this preparation.

If you wish a rich, luxuriant head of hair,, free 
from dandruff atfil scurf, do not fail to procure the 
-ermine Balm of Columbia. In cases of baldness, 
it will niore than exceed your expectations. Many 
who have loàt thoir hair for twenty years, havo 
ha i it restored to its original perfection by the use 
of this Balm. Age, state, or condition, appears 
to be no obstacle whatever ; it also causes the fluid 
to flow with which the delicate hair tdbo6 afo 
filled, by w hich means thousands (wliuso hair was 
as gray aS the Asiatic eagle) havo had their hair 
restored to its natural color by this invaluable re
medy. In all cases of fever, it will be found the
most pleasant wash that can be used A few ap- ™[IE Subscriber intimates to his friends 
plications oulv ars uecessafy to keep the hair from 'I' , . , . „ ,
falliiig out. It strengthens the roots, it never fails JL find customers, -ha. 65 ho has hitherto 
to impart a rich glossy appearance, and as a per- loSt a great deal of lime in hunting up his 
fume for the toilet it is unequalled. It holds three debtors,—many of whotfudo not pay, not 
limes as much as other miscalled hair restoraiiVee fjom Um WQn, 0f M+;ANH ao much as from. 
„„d is more effective- the want of a w,LL,-he intends to alter

Caiifum--Nevcr buy itm Icesjoti hud Lie name ■
of Comstock A-Co., proprfetors, on the wrapper the system; and he has tliorctore to tn- 
0f each battle, or you aro cheated with k counter- form nil those whose accounts ate over
fed article. due, that if settlements are not immediately

effected, such accounts will very soon be 
put in' suit. In the meantime,—as regards 
credit-—except in tliô case of customers 
who have the will, as well as the means, 
to pay their debts in proper time—Jack 
has gone into his shelL

Farm to Let in Paisley Block,4 15

>A"IT/TTHIN two miles of Guelph, con- 
VV sisting of 150 âcres, 90 cleared, 14 

acres in Fall Wheat ; an Orchard of one 
acre, with plenty of water from a never- 
failing creek ; a good Frame House, good 
Barn, Stable, and other Out buildings— 
with immediate possession, 
particulars, inquire of Mr. A. BAKER, 
Guelph ; or PHILIP II. STROWGER, 
Jun., on the premises.

dy* The Farming Stock and Utensils 
on the above Farm will be sold by Auction 
on the 19th March instant.

Guelph, March 10th, 1851. " 191-2

120 0

eBell Péter

£043 Cowan Ann 
Cox Bridget 
Cameron Alex

For further W. J, BROWN & CO,, Proprietors,
175-tfGuelph, 29th October, 1830.

Cormie Mr 
Cull Harvey 
Dobbin Leonard 
Elliott Charles 2 
Edgar Robert ^ 
Emslie John 
Foley Patrick 
Fields James 
Glover Adam 
Hastings William 
Hazard William 
llallidsv CItalics 
I leak y John 
Hamilton Jatnos 
Kirk John 
Kelly Garanti 
Madden John

4 -1J FOR SALE.PUBLIC NOTICE.Deduct Assessor and
Collector’s fees............. 9 17 0

V

T GT No', 18 in the 14th Concession of 
I 1 Michol, Consistihg of One Hundred 
Acres of Land, with good Log House and 
Barn, &c., and a Clearance of about Forty- 
five Acres, situated about a mile froqi 
Fergus. Terms liberal. Apply on the 
premises, or to

£15ti 7 41 

31 0 0
Deduct h'fo alreaily re

ceived to account...
----------------  125 7 4$

® Balance in Treasurer’s hands.. 55 12 Q NOTICE
TS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Courts 
J_ of Oyer and Terminer, and General 
Gaol Delivery, and of Assize arid Nisi 
Prius, in and for the County of Waterloo, 
will be holden at the Court House, in the 
Town of Guelph, on Tuesday, the 13th 
day of March irist., of which all MagiS‘ 
trates, Coroners, Gaolers, and other Peace 
Officers, are requested to take notice.

GEORGE J. GRANGE.
Sheriff’s Office,

Guelph, March 8, 1851.

£181 4 1$
Less amount of Liabilities. ... 155 ti 10|

------------
Surplus Revenue.... £25 15 3

A. D. VERRIER. 
Guelph, Aug. 7, 1850. 164-tf

N. B.—Claims to the amount of £3 18s. 9d. 
have also be«-n made, on vvlijch llie Auditors iiuve 
toported to the Mumuipaliiy.

Al. Uinovval, Fordtcs. ( AudUo„ 
Alexander Watt, ^

> FOR FEMALE AND MALE.
Dr. Larzette’s Juno Cordial, or Pro- 

creative Elixir.
BOOT AND SHOE

sstfA®3aOSiî]ïiiiSEnr
«•

O.N the
Nature's Great Restorative and remedy for those 

in the married Utate without offspring. ' Also, a 
certain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indi
gestion, loss of Muscular Energy, &c.

IFF Caution—This celebrated medicine cannot 
ho genuine unless the fac simile signature of 
Judson & Co. (N. B. the only American agents) 
if8 dit the wrapper Of each bottle.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE AND LEASE.

CASH PRINCIPLE.I JOHN HORNING.
Guelph, 11th Marôh, 1851.191-2 194-tf.NOTICE. pOW & ORME respectfully announce 

vT to their friends and the public that 
they have resolved to adopt the Cash sys
tem efftirely in their business, and that 
henceforth their motto will be “small pro
fits and quick returns'.” Acting on this 
principle, they have made such arrange
ments for increasing their present large 
Stock of Boots and Shoes as will afford to 
ready-money purchasers an ample selec
tion, at the lowest possible rates.

As the material and workmanship will’, 
as heretofore, be of the first quality, G & 
O are persuaded that the Cash System will 
speedily approve itself worthy of public 
support, as the annexed list of prices fully 
warrants :—
tiouta' Calf Boots, 20s Ladies' Cloth Boots, 10s
------ Kupoi Do, 25s ------Super Do. 1 Is 3d
------ Kip Boots, 15s ------Prunella Boots, 10s
—— Extra Do. 17s 6(1 ------Calf Do 8s Od

----- Kip Do. 8s Od
------Shoes, 7s 6d
----- Slippers, 5s to 6s3d
Childrens’ Shoes, fronx 

Is lOj^d upwards. 
Misses’, Boys',&.C., pro

portionately low.
G. & O. beg to state that the above aro 

entirely of their own manufacture,-they 
will however, continue to keep on hand an 
assortment of Ladies’ superfine imj orteil 
work, which they will sell on the smallest 
possible profit.

Cash for Hides, Skins, and 'Fallow.
Country Produce taken in Exchange.

Leather and Pegs by Retail.
Wyndham Street, opposite the 

1’ost-offico, Jail. 28, 1851.

ML W. RICHARDSONmo BE SOLD BY AUCTION, at the 
L Elora Hotel, Elora, on TUESDAY, 

trie l'.ltli MAY next, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon, a number of

CASH! CASH!!
Z'fA.ME on the premises of the Sub- 
V scriber in December last, a Mouse- 
colored Colt, rising two years bid ; has a 

forehead, and white stripe along 
the nose. The owtler is required to prove 
property, pbv expenses, and take him 
away. Apply at the Herald Ofiice, or to

Alex. McDonald.

Is now selling off the remaining part of 
his Stock'of

ft, milE Hiohkst Market Price Paid in 
JL Cash, for any quantity of good hard fed

P O RK ,
STORE GOODS ,

AT COST PRICE. X
Comstock’s Stove and Grate Varnkh.Village Lots in Eldra,

AND
THIR TE EN PARK LOTS, 

in the immediate vicinity of FERGUS, 
containing from five to twenty-three acres; 
also at the same time and place, will be 
let for a number of years ( unless previous
ly disposed of by private contract,) the

star on
Pronounced by thnlisandk who have used it, to 

bo the heat article ever know for polishing Stoves, 
Grates, and every description of Iron work. It 
prevents rust, gives a jot black polish like that of 
a coach body, which stands on iron, &c. for years.

By order of the Assignee.
RICHARD JUSON,

Assignee.

Delivered at the Store of the Subscribers. 
Also, WANTED 1,000 Bushels

TIMOTHY SEED,
Paisley Block Road, 

Guelph, March 1, 1851.
If---—

To Owners of and Dealers id Horses. For which the Highest Price in CASH, 
will be paid.

Guelph, Jan. 1st, 1851. 185 193 3
EQUITABLE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON :

Capital, £500,000 Sterling:

Carlton’s Founder Omtmcnl,
For tile cure of Founder, Split Hoof, Hoof-hound 
Horses, ami Contracted and Feyetii.il loot. Cuts, 
Wounds, Bruises in the Flesh, Galled Backs, 
Cracked Heels, Scratches, &c., on Horace.

Carlton’s Illng-Udue Curb)
For the euro of Ring-Bone, Blood Spavin, Bono 

Spavin, Windgnlls, and Splint—a certain remedy.
(CF This Ring-Bone Cure and tho Founder 

Ointment are prepared from tne recipe of a very 
celebrated English Farrier, and will cure in ninety 
niue cases oet of one hundred any of the above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with 
the most marksd and decided success.

W. J. BROWN & Co. x 
Market Square.

182-If
Valuable Property for Sale.Carding Mill and Cloth Factory,

in Elora. at present in the occupation of 
Mr. P. Paterson, and a STONE BUILD
ING intended, and eligibly situated for a

Guelph, Dec. 14, 19.50,

“CASH FOR WHEAT.
TjiAST Half No. 9, Fourth Concession 
Uj Garafraxa, 3J miles from Fergus, 
containing 106 acres, 20 acres of which 

cleared ; good Dwelling-house and 
Barn. For particulars apply to

Head Office in Canada,—17 Great St. 
James Street, Montreal.

FOUNDRY,
mHE highest market price, in'Cash, is 
.1. üt all times paid for Wheat at the 

VICTORIA MILLS.
Bins for (lie accommodation of Farmers 

storing Wheat for Flouring or Gristing.
Jas. c. presant.

Guelph, Jan. 21, 1851.

arebut which is well adapted for any other 
manufacturing business.

TERMS :—As respects Villages and 
Park Lots, 10 per cent, cash, the balance 
by five annual instalments, with interest 

CHARLES ALLAN,
* Proprietor.

195 8 \

Stout doublo-soled Do. 
at 12s 6d.

Coburgs'—Cowhide, a; 
8s 9d

Do. Calf or Kip, 10s to 
10s 7j)d

Shoes, from tià 9d to 10s

BOARD OF LOCAL DIRECTORS FOR CANÀDA.

WILLIAM LUNN, Esq.
JOHN TORRANCE, Esq.
II. S. ROUTH, Esq.
JOHN FROTHINGHAM, Esq.
ALFRED LaROCQUE, Esq.

Proposals will be accepted for Insurance 
against loss or damage by Fire, on Build
ings, Household Furniture, Goods, Stock 
in Trade, Farming and Agricultural Stock,

GEO. J. GRANGE,
Agent,

O’ Communication» addressed to the Office of 
the County Building Society, will be promptly 
attended to.

Richard Carnet, Agent for Owen Sound.
John W*t, Agent for Fergus.

Guelph, Feb. 4, 1851.

Cleared Farm for Sale.

J. LA MON D SMITH,
Ldnd Agent.

193-tfFergus, March 1, 1851.

NOTICE.
187-tf

Elora, March 12, 1851.
[Advertiser to copy.]

ERSONS indebted to the Subscriber, 
requested to settle their Accounts 

before the 10th day of March, as all Ac
counts remaining unpaid on that day, will 
be handed to the Clerk of the Court for 
collection.

Have you a Cough ? Do not Neglect it.P LAND FOR SALE,
hi ike Township of A MAHAN Tit, in 

the County of WATERLOO.

Thousands have met a premature death from 
want of attention to a common Cold. The Rev. 
Dr. BARTHOLOMEW’S

Expectorant Pink Syrup
Will most positively give relief, ond save you from 
the most awful disease Pulmonary Consumption, 
which annually sweeps into the grave thousands 
of the young, the did, the lovely and the gay.

are

WANTED
i THIRD CLASS TEACHER, (a 

Protestant) for School Section No. 7 
of Pee), to engage for 12 months, com
mencing on the 1st of May, J851. 1 he
Trustees will meet the applicants for said 
situation in order to enter into arrange
ments with whoever may obtain the situa
tion, at the house of Mr. lsaack’s, near 
McCrea’s Tavern, on the 15th day of 
April, at 1 o’clock A. M.

>
mHE West Halves of Lots Nos. 17 and 
_L 18 in the Fourth Concession.

The East Halves of Lots Nob. 17 and 
18 fil the Fourth Concession.—400 acres 
in all.

^ a. McDonald. 

Guelph, Feb. 24, 1861.

LANDS FOR SALE.

192

s .CXltTioN.
All the abovè articles arè sold by A. & 

N. Higinbotiiam, and F. \V. Stone, 
Guelph ; Elliott & TiIornton, Dun- 
daa.4 Hamilton & Knkeshaw, Hamilton, 
and by one Agent in every Town ih Ca
nada. Also, by Comstock St Brother, 
9, John Street, New York. Call at the 
above places, and ask for Comstock’s 
Almanac, which will be given gratis.

Guelph, Feb. 18, 1851.

188—lf.TermS.—-A part required down, the re
mainder in five years ; interest payable 
every year on the sum remaining unpaid. 
£l per acre. Apply to

190-3m
T OT 33, in the 1st Concession of Ga- 
l J rafraxa, 200 Acres.
Lot 14, W. i, 6th Con. do, 100 Acres. 

mHE Subscriber will dispose of the Lot 4, E. i, 0th Con. do, 100 do
JL Farm belonging to him in Erin, being Lot 24, NE.4, 7th Con. do, 100 do
the 17th Lot of the 1st Concession in that Lot 3, E. j, 9th Con. do, 100 do
township. Only one-third of the purchase -Lot 32,-NYV I, 1st Con. Erin, 50 do
money required down. Lot 32, NE 1, 2d Con. do* oO do

Lot 23, 3d Con. Melcucthon, 200 do 
Lot 13, rear j, Con. Puslinch, 200 do 
Lot 3, Division BrWaterloo Road, Guelph,

43 Acres—Tavern Stand.
Lot 4, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph,

44 Acres.

CASH OR COSTS !

Pi OVV & ORME beg to intimate to all 
VX parties endebted to them by note or

f Thomas Fairweather, 
Trustees. ' William Harvey, 

William Smith.

C. II. JARVIS, 
Hamilton. 

163-tf account, that if settlements are not effected 
previous to 1st of March next, their res
pective accounts will be handed to the 
Clerk of the Division Court for Collection:

Guelph, Jan. 21, 1851.

Dec. 17, 1850.
Peel, MSrch 18, 1851. 195-31.

CASH ! CASH! CASH!
TO FARMERS. ALEX. DUNBAR. 191 187- tfmHE Subscriber is prepared to pay 

L Cash fof 10,000 bushels Merchantable
fall wheat,

delivered either nt his Store in Guelph, or 
at the Wharf in Dundas, for which he will 
pay the highest Market Price, in either 

Also, 1000 bushels of good clean 
TIMOTHY SEED, 

delivered herfe ; and any quantity of 
HARD-FED PORK, 

delivered here, or in Hamilton.
GEORGE ELLIOTT. 

Guelph, Dec. 10, 1850.

Temperance House, 1 
Guelph, 15th Jan., 1851. ^

WILL pay the HIGHEST MAR
KET PRICE, IN CASH, for any 

quantity of
I 187-tf FALL AND WINTER l^ODS.THE DIVISION COURTS 

/VF the County of Waterloo will hold 
vJ their sittings at

Wilinot, April 8th, 1851.
Berlin,
Preston,
Guelph;
Brin,
Fergus,
Sydenham, March 17th, “
Egremont “ 20th, “

ALFRED BAKER, Clerk No. 1.

Mr. E. BROWNE, TÜST RECEIVED, by the Subscriber, 
»! a large arid valuable assortmeht of

DRY GOGD^,
Groceries, Crockeri/, fy Liquors.
For sale at Lower Rates than they havt 
ever been offered in this Market.

, D. BENEDICT.
Guelph, Nov. 28,1850. 180-tf

WHEAT,
BARLEY, PEAS, OATS, TIMOTHY 

SEED, AND PORK.
D. BENEDICT.

Lot 30, 5th Con. Township of Eramosa, 
200 Acres.

Lot 17, 5th Cos. do., 15 Acres, easterly 
angle.

Lot 30,7th Con. Nassagaweya, 200 Actes 
Terms liberal. Inquire of

THOMAS SAUNDERS, 
Clerk of the Peace, Guelph.

180-tf

( Lately from Èngland, )
YTTILL attend at “The British Hotel,” 
W Guelph, the first Monday in every 
month, from 10 till 3. Teeth filled, ex
tracted and scaled, on the most reasonable 
terms.

N. B. Families attended.
Guelph, Dec. 17, 1830.

“ 9th, “ 
“ 11th, “
“ 14th, “ 
« 22nd “

place.

180-tfGuelph, Nov. 28, 1850.

A PIANO FOR SALE,
“ 24th, “

jtPON very reasonable terms. Inquire 
U at jhis office.

J81Feb, 6, 1851.168-8m
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1850. FALL SUPPLIES* 1850.
JVfetr f Vf#/t Establishment,

MARKET SQUARE.

Household Furniture
FOR SALE.

1)0 NOT NEGLECT IT.MORE LEATHER !
rpiIE Undersigned, having taken Mr. 
.1 Jackson’s Loot and Shoe Shop, lately 

pccupied by Mr Thomson, would respect
fully announce to the inhabitants of'Guelph 
and «surrounding country, that they intend- 
carrying on business in the above line,

, . and trust that by strict attention to buyi-
And effects, comprising Centre and Din- nnd „ determination to manufacture
mg tables; lla.r and Merino Solas, with n,.li(.,e;, „f „ lirst.rnt0 description u»lyT 
spiral springs ; Cniie and liai,■.bottomed t lhcr Wllh ,|IC long experience in the 
Chairs ; Bedsteads Bedding : t>rp»-ing tmJ<; uhi(,h cach oflhcm has had, both in 
Tables; llookcase ; VV ashslands ; three |
Looking Glascs ; Kitchen Utensils ; Car
pet ; Air-tight Cooking Stove ; llox 
Stoves ; Knives and Fork* ; Crockery ;
Glass ; with a variety of other articles.

MARRIED .
At the residence of the bride’s father, An Fridny, 

It,e 14ih in.it . by tlie llev. J. G. Mac(-regor. Mr. 
T ti o hi mV Whin-law. Paisley Block, to Mary, oldest 
daughter of Mr. Gowdy, farmer, V\ atvrloo.

CONSUMPTION can ho and has boon cured in 
.1 thousands of cuscs by this only certain remedy, 

jI'JIBON’h CHEMICAL EXTRACT O*4
It

fllO be Sold by Auction, on TIIURS- 
1 DAY, the 10th~of APRIL next, at the 

Residence of the Rev. R. TORRANCE, 
Guelph, all his valuable

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

CHERRY and LUNGWORT,
Ami no remedy lmc ever before been discovered 
lliat will certainly

MUNICIPALITY OF TIIE
T O VV N S 11 1 P O F N1CH0L. HE SU1ISÇR1liERS beg to inform their Customers and the Public generally 

that they te e now receiving the completion of their Fall Stock of

TEAS, GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS,
SHELF AXD HH A VY HARDWARE, CROCKERY, fe., $-<?. ]

bi r‘ught td tliia part of the country ; and from the greater part

cum: consumption.
The most strongly marked and developed cases ^ 

of Pulmonary Consumption, where the lungs hare j 
heuome diseased and ulcerato<|i, and the case so |
utterly hopeless as to have b.ceti pronounced by j ]{y far the largest _ ^
physicians and friends to he past all possibility oi having been purchased beford the luto rise, they Ufe’tïnablcd to oiler them at suoli 
recovery, and at times thoughtto bo dying, have i>i-;n<ie na will ,,„fv pntjmefition. JSÊUjt

tb'HNfturn their sincere thanks 'for

Receipts, Expenditure, Liabilities, <Vc., 
Xc. Year ending 31st Dec., 185(1.

RKGEIt’TS.
From County Treasurer, to account 

of Assessment hi 1649 for ludi-
gout Persons.................................... £50 0 0

<• ditto, forTnvern Licenses to 31st
March, 16."iU................................ I’2 17 6

<• Township Collector, to account of ^ ^ ^

ever

| «ho v^^^rMheÆe^SSgening, and assure the inhabitants 

essentially necessary fur the euro of I of Guelph and surrounding country genera’oy» that it will- still be their utmost endea-
COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION. vor tu ,ll0rii:'their patronage. As a still farther inducement to jS&irchuscVe, they now

Caution—This medicine is put up in 11 lar"° i offer their GtiuJa _ . f' "jjW ^ '
hottle, and you must find the nanio of Jmhson <x ■ /'f 11TA .1 J) TA 11 rT} IT ft tP 1/ JA 12 *Co.. Proprietors. New Turk, ou üio «ptemJid CJlJUt.ll E11 1 * * ' , . , - /
Wrapper around Mio bctlfo. * * | And, trading on the only true principle ol One 1 till persons buying at ^

j their Store can depend upon being Fairly and Honorably dc'dt with. 1 liajr wHl hot ^
01* IN I I'ilvlaSl 10 AI j T-.. | particularize the price's of a few nrliclcs, which is only, calculated to as the

Tu the Old and Young ! !—11a! Ye Red price, and nut the quality, can only he given ; but beg to inform ali purchasers who <
Ileads and Grey ! ! .’-Phenomenon ! will give them n call, that they offer, hot one, two, or three at tides at a j|w fut? ; bu'

that the W liule of their Stuck will behold at the lowest - ^
oi a lit o % -ï 'a sa 3-sp$@Si. ydm,

«m^tiie'Ùàik, ami, WILL sot tb^skin. And they will not,allow themselves to.ho undersold in any one item. CWl 
TliirWc may h- aVplird lo ttich-dr over right.1 cliaycr.s will do well to give them a call before going elsewhere—thereby snviMyuch 

llio tirsf night timiiug tliu Jightojt. KUIJ pr GUE Y I nione y, as well as time. UNE TRIAL will prove tlie fact. In tlioir Sl</t^,-ul.
II AJIt tj a daili brown, and I,y repeating n »»- j (j ROCK RI ES will be found some particularly fine qualities of
thwf'i^.^v'i'ili^h'Mmis't^mesibie^iriiuîile. kc.p lût ' Voting llfson. Gunpowder, and lilad: Tc.s, ex “ Halley," from China u> 
hair any dark shade or perfect black ; with a posi- Montreal direct; Ijnguyrct, llio, and Roasted Coffees ;■ -Muscovado, w*
live assurance that the <iyo, if applied to tho t-kjn, <- Refined. and Crushed Sugars ; Honey Ihia, (Jaccndish, ajul

i * ^ <
a grey hair. Direclimi» complete wrtli the article, j ] Jtf "\\ INES A N I) E I Q U'O RJS i •
i-isdv'tvsf0 c'jlur,"t: 11116 bUllm,e,‘t' as uno can , c;toc^.00nsists, in part, of Hennessey’s, Martel’s, and other Brandies ; Jamaica
1 "tur Those facts' are Warrant -d t.v the gentle-1 and E. 1. Rum; Hollands G,n in Cask and Bottle; Scotch, Coinin'g Toddy, and 
mill, wile maiiu.fai'tilrrs it, wlm is tlie.celebrated ; (JjuiHiiinn Whiskies, Feppcrnitiit, Arc. ; Sandiimmd’s, Hunt’s, and Graham’s Port 
(."heiniel. Dr. C-histock, author of Comstock’s I \yfne8 ; Duff Gordon’s, and Dempster's Pale and Brown Sherries ; Wood’s. Madeira ; 
Chemistry, l’liilu3o|iliy, and other works, and |j0(l|c,i London Porter, Lniucurs, •S'-c., of ,thc finest qualities ; a!SO a Large Assort- 
Hchiiol lioi ks, well known mid widely celebrated i • - , . ■ . *by tho puUhc. j meet of the. Newest Styles of

G L A S S IV A R E A A’ D C R O C K E R Y ,
])r S|)l!hn‘S*Sit k Hvadilflîe Rcmcdv. i Double 'Refined, Solar,' V.’haie, Lard, Cod, Raw and Bui-led OILS. Copal Varnish,
Why Will you suffer with that distressing e'om- ! Turpentine, Bed and White Lead, Paints Ate. Window Glass, 7 by 9 to 16 by *24, 

j,taint, wlicn a remedy is at hand that will not fail They particul arly call tl.c attention'of purchasers to their lull and well-assorted stock ol 
to cuto vou ? Tins remedy wdl elleetuiilly do- , 
ctruy niiy'nrtac!: cf heuduene, either nervous or
tii’ijua. It hao cured cases of 2Ü years .standing. ! Yinpng which wjlj he found almos t every description of Carpenters’, Joiners’,

( ,\iupors’, Millwrights’, and S'hoemnk',rs’ Tools, of the most approved Makers ; Hand,
TO THE LADIES. j Tennon,’ Gross Cut, and Mi'l rfaws ; Files., of every variety ;.Ciit, Wrought, and *r

The (T'il'line Balm Cf Uolnmbia for tie- I lorse Nails, by tlie lb. dr package ; Hutise Furnishings, Locks, Bolts, Butts, Latches’,
Slcrin'r l!i(. Hair Screws, .«Ve., dec. All sizes .of ,

' Scotch, Swedes, and Refined, Bar, Hoop, and Band Iron,
" AmfülV'féèl the “rath of Xpiou/qimt “tio’ii ; Blister, German’, and Cast Steel ; Logging Chains, Plough Plates, Ohio Grindstones, 
Preserve it then; ladies. \our glory may fall, j evcry description' of Shelf and I heavy Goods, usually kept in tlie I lard ware Trade.

Uless yen protect ,t wnh.ins joe^iuno,. , - ' p VRMERS’ PRODIGE TAKEN AS CASH.
Jf vou wish a rich, luxuriant head ol hair, free i y ,. .«. ., .. , . • , .

from*dandruff and scurf, do. not fail to .procure tlie | pieaSC' Ol'SCFVP ! the SlOKf SlOff 1 WC IIO.OFS Wst Ol lllOl’P S IlOtO!, (811(1 laClHg 
genuine lialui nf Coil;mina. In c.nTOjS of baldness, i \i,,,.i.„i o,.
it will mo-3 ’.him Vxceerl your evpeetnlions. Many I ” b Clt Millntl vMjuiirt . , ^
wlm liavu loot their hair fur twenty years, have Just Received, UUO Barrel^ OX ON DAG A SaLT

original pprfeeljon by t!io ust> ! 
of this Ihilnd. Age, State,- or condition, ajt|MM!s»;
In Im no obMaclo whatever : it Tilso causes thu H:'; ’ ;
to llu\V y. .ill which the < lobe.a to huir tubes uro ; Guelph, 29 th October, 1550. 
filled, by w hich means thoiuamls (\\liuso Imir whs i
ns gray ar tho Asiatic englo) havo li&tl tlioir hair j . , A r
restorotl to its Haliuyl color by this invaluable, re- p D 1— 1 Lx VV \J \ I w 
iKCtlv. In nil cases of fover, it will ho fouu l the

! inmn ideasaut *a,h ihn can he used A luw_ yp- -y,,.. Slltj90ril;Cr illtil„ates to his friends
' iuiLucVhe/tVihe 10*01», Uneve, fai’» i' L end enstotrers, 'hat a-dic htS hilhttrto' 1 Nicliol, consisting of One Ilundrccl

to.impart a rich glossy H|ipeiiriuico, and as a per- loot a great deal of ’time*in hunting up hi? ; Acres ot Land, with, good Log liou?e am* 
fume for tlie toilet it is unequalled. It holds three debtors —m;mv of whom do not pay, not Barn, Ate., and a Clearance of about Forty- 

mm.'li us utf'ier miBcalled hoir roster'iiv"'. (rolll the wont of .mkans so much as from .live Acres, situated about a mile from 
.. , ., , , - ,, j the want of ,a wit.C;—-be intends to alter Fergus. Terms liberal. Apply on theCat.tinn—Never buy it ui 1< ssjou nuit Inc name. „ , , , ,

I’e'inplc Thomas i ,t;,atpek A ( o., prupiieteiis. on the wfnppev j the system ; and lie has t.io'rcfoic tu m- premises, or tu
. Thompson John, sen 1 efo.ieti Ctit'o, or you mb diraH'.i with :■ c?u:i!er- form all those whose accounts arc over-1 

frit am due, that if scti'ci.ncnts are not immodiately j
cllected, such accounts will very soon he 1 
pat it; sud. In the meantime,—its regards

Dr. lui'rzi'Ué’s Juno 'Cordial, or Pro- eiedit-cxccpt in tiré case of customers t
i , | Who 1...VO yhe wi.l, ns well as the means,. ^ Sj j jy> ja J ij si 111 jS jJ J .

’* u 1 1 x *' to .pay tlteir debts in proper lithe—Jack i
has gone into hist shell.

Scotland imd Canada, they will nicrib and 
receive a sliare of that patronage so libe
rally bestowed on their predecessor.

It is a compound of

The usual term of Credit will be given 
Bark, Hides, Tallow, &c., taken in e 

change for work.
TaxuS, 1850 ...........

iSale to commeitee ar 12 o'clock, Soon.
£93 17 6 TERMS.—Two Bounds and tinder, 

Cash ; over that amount, nine piontlis’ 
credit on approved notes.

Guelph, March 13, 1851.

EXPENDITURE. LOTHIAN & LAWSON.
Paid Juinea Macnamar i for Hiainte- 

of Donald tiandersoil, all 
. mdipi'iit pelsoa. . .

Dr. Mulch for advice and
attendance on do.........

Joseph T) tier, for repairs
on Irvine llridgo.........

Councillors, to account ut 
■allowance for services,

Guelph, Fi b. 15, tc51. 191-tfnance
..£18 0 t) 103 I

NOTICE.5 0 0 NOTICE
:5 0 0 1IIK SI BSC Ii I BEK having purclias 

the Nurt4ië'idv Quarter of, Lot No i 
in the 3ni Concession of Eramosa, warns 

"alLpersorls against trespassing or taking 
timber (titrefrom, on pain of prosecution.

JAMES KEll.

Eramosa, March 1, 1651,:

1 in ( licniistry / / / /
PPLICATION will be made to the

nextA EAST INDIA HAIR DYE, :8 10 ,0 . Proyineial Parliament, tit its 
Session, fur >m Act to he passed to form a'
County, to be called tlie County of Grey,

; of tlie following Townships, viz.—Syden- 
! ham, Derby, Holland, Sullivan, Glnlielg,

Benlinck, Normanby, Egremont, Me.anc- 
tholi, and Proton, in tlie County of Water
loo, and St. Vincent, Collingwood, Euphra
sia, Osprey, and Artemesia, in the Comity 
of.Snncoe ; with provision tu go into im- pT.ANS AND SPECIFICATIONS for 
nmUiate operation as a Provisional County, J • Grading, ' Gravelling, vVc., six miles 
tiny law to the contrary notwithstanding ; 0f the Guelph and Arthur Road, from the 
and that the Townships within the County village of Fergus to tlie termination of that 
of Sinicoe, to be attached to the County ol I part already gravelled, mav be seen at the 
Grey,: bè relieved from any portion of ..the Office of F,. II. Kertland, Esq., Civil En- 
liabilities of the sa: 1 County ot tsmicoe, as gjnr-cr, Flora, from the 1 tttli to the 211th 
these Townships were but temporarily at- March, both inclusive, where nil necessary 
tuchëd" to stud .'County ; an 1'that the information may. lie had.
County of Bruce be attached to the said j The work will be let by A-tirJi'in, (either 
County of Grey, when formed, uc a J suivi' ils a whitlc, or in sections to suit bidders) 
County. . on the 31st day of March at Noon, lit the

RICHARD CARNEY. St. Andrew's inn, in Fergus.
Guelph, 7tli Feb., 1851.

i 'prtrGpuigo 1'irlv, for printing 
2UU cvpiea By-tiivfs... v~ %1 15 0

as 5 o

Balance over Expenditure in 1 roa-
surer's hands............................. . *C->5 1.2 G

SV
K Vi<j3-:u*

L1A1HLIT1ES.
3 ho following Accounts, &c , as ex- 

tifniuetl and approved by ilie Muni
cipality^- to he paid : —

John Smith,-lor Seal, Aiinuto Book,
and Lotlgcr................X I lf? 1G4

Jus MuUuoou, sialiouory 0 15 U

To R-iad Contractors, J 4

4
2 13 10^

A. I) Ferrier, too as Vo!!
Clerk.........................

Geo. Robertson und^Jas. 
l'orry, constables at èluu-

C 0" 10 0,
A t*

.... 1 0 0
Jus. McQueen, salary as

'i’owuship C’lerk............ 15 10 0
James !.. Smith, ditto, as

.... 500irousurer ....
Al x. Watt X.V A. V). For

th ro, Auditors’ too .... 0 10 0
Dr. Fini • vsoiVk salary as 

Township Superintend t 
of Schoois.......................... 5 0 0

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
1 JO

[The ltarrie Magnet and Huron Laydti.it 
to oopv once a month until the; meeting, 
of Parliament, and send their ueeuui*!.- 
to this office..]

JOHN IIARLAND,
Picn lar-tj.Coumilllors’ ullowtyi.ee,

Jl l*-2, less J^b 10s. paid. . 3 10 0 Guelph, *27lh Feb., Io5i.
23 0 0

‘John Watt, Reeve, expenses as ond 
of deputation to Toronto on the 
question of Division ol. County, and 
tor Stationery, Abe......... ............. .

School Teachers’allowance, per Su
perintendent ......

LIST OF LETTERS

) 1*;M AIN INC. in the Post Ollice, in 
il Fvrgti.s, March 1/1951.

A le Nantie r W :n M rs Medium XN il lmm
Nicholas

I Farm to Let in Paisley Block, l1 15 U

WQIHIN two Hides oi' Guelph, eon-
........  ■ , mm, ..... H , W gistitig of 150 acres, 00 cleared, 1 1

-, acres in 1* all \\ heat ; an Orduir-J ol one 
To answer the above claim*, tjie fut- acre, with plenty of water from a never-

lowing mill., have lo be receivoff : | ,vtilill„ crel.k ■ a g,tod Frame 1 louse, rood
Indigo,. i Eu,Id..................................... £ 0 4 3 , Burn, Stable, and ^thcr Outbuildings—

41 Township Collector, Assessiifeut i vvttli immediate possession. I4or fit,titer
for gonorul pmposos, £38 u 3) ' ; particulars, inquire of M r. \. B A KI .It,
'1*ra""oulfi.............. .. 4 134 4 - Guelph; orTHlLlP H. STR-UVtiEtf,

J tm., on tlie premises.
(Fÿ54* The Farming Stock and Utensils 

on.the above Farm will be sold by Auction 
tlie lUth March instant.

Guelph,' March 10th, 1851.

... p, 1 J O 0 0

M urpliv
Mb* lladdry Abigail 
Mitts Matthew 

('imninghnm M A 2 Milne Alex 
t’owr’u A-nn Mnthieson Jam eg

Brown Janing 
Bntchart Edward
Bed Peter >

ha 1 il ruNtf .fed to its
Miinroe I Iclen 

' McDonald Alex 
Masson Alex 
P'aterson \ redid 
Rumleay John 
Scott John 
Sliomeed Robert 2 
Scott William* 
S.jidlan Daniel 3 
SI,and W W 
Smith Thorcas

W, J. BROWN & CO,, Proprietors,
* 175-tf *

Cox Bridg"t 
t'anicron. Alex 
Corinio M r
CiiH Ilurvey 
Dobbin I.emmrd 
1 ',11 iott Charles 2 
Edgar Robert 
Ernslie John 
I'ol.ey Pat idol;
! '.r lois .laines

>-
v.

£1UU 4 4i F O R S A L E .Deduct Assessor and 
i Cococtur’s fees.............. D 17 0

OT No. 18 in the 1-lth Concession of£lob 7 4J 

31 0 0

im1D-'diii’l a’so already ro- 
ceivt-d tu aucuunt. . .

191-2

-------------- -- 125 7 -U !
B ilauco in Treusuiur’s hands.. 55 12 G N OTIC E times as 

: mid is'muro eSloctivo.i T£161 4 1J j I
J.vss .amount of l.i#tiilities. . . . 1,>5 ti 11?j ;

( Hover A-tl'iin 
II a-tings William , Fctt Tlaums

S HEREBY .GIVEN, ,tba! the Courts 
of Oyer and Termine4', and General 

Giu.l Delivery, and of Assize rmil Nisi ! I.ItVzard'William 
Surplus Roviiiiua.... £•£> 15 3 . Priu 3, in and tor die ( loiinty of V alcrhio. 1, dlii.ay ( Int vit 3

: will beholden at the Court House, in the ! llealry John 
N- >’•—<:ljinis to .1,0 mount of £.i tas; 9J. | ||f (iu[.||lh un Tvkr„ay, the 18th ! Hamilton Intima
Vf u'sq be«*n Miai!»*, uiuwlucli the Auditors nave ; „ ., , *. r . . ,, t. 1 i * i

loportv.l to ihu<M,ln.c,n1,l„v. ! day of March mst., of winch nil Mugis- Kil'k J»hn
An. DiNtiWAi.i. I'oimrcK, } . .... traiys, Coroners, Gilders, and odvr Peace Kelly t.anart 

, Ai. i:\isunii VVAri, s auMiDTs. are requested to take neiico. Madden John _
GEORGE J. GRANGE.

’ Sheriff's Ollice, (
Guelph, March 8,-1851. <

■

A. D. FERR1ER.
W.dr'oti T’a-rmas 161-tfGuelph, Aug. 7, 1850.;

Walker Mrs A fin 
VVdson .Mlc.il 
Witenv Robert 
W islmi'l Joint

FOR FEMALE AND MALE. ROOT AND SHOE

ON TUB.JAMES McQl'LlsX;
Cost .Master.

j Nature’s Great Restorative and remedy for those 
I in the married elate without nllkpriiif*. Also, ?. ; 

— certain remedy fur Incipient Consumption, ludi- | 
| gestion, lotsd uf Muscular Fnergy, v!vc.

Hj* Caution—This celebrated medicine cannot j 
lie genuine unless tho fac. simile signutiiro of [ 
Jiidfrun «X Co. (N. I». the only American fgenls) 
pi on '.ho ‘.vrapner c‘f oaeh bottle.

VALUARLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE AND LEASE.

CASH PRINCIPLE.
CtOW & ORME respectfully announce 
VT To their friends and the public that 

! they have resolved t(/adopt the Cash sys-
............ 1T ,, „ . . . ‘tern entirely in their business, and that

1 P‘U'4 Hi.iuksr MjtiKi.r I iu< k nul itii, henceforth their motto will be “small pro-
1 Cash, for any quantity of coon hard fed j fitg ai|d ,[uick rcUlrn6.» Acting on this

, , , , , PORK. I principle, they have made such arrange-
h^r"/a;.,r/"rkümmùr,,ZbingStUo: | at „,0 Sï<n5b nf the Subscribers. | ^ increasing their present large
t.rulra, and evory description of Iron work. It 1 cnv . v v VTI.’I i 1 mm r,.„ ! Stock of Boots ami Siloes as will afiord to
prevents rust, gives u jot Mack-polish like that of: Also, v.v A.\ l l.l i, . ' ■ ■ -. ready-money purchasers an ample. selcc-
u coach body, wlilcli stands ou Don, vtc. foryears 'J* I M OT' II A ? L lb D , tj0n, at the lowest possible rates.

As the material and workmanship will’, 
as heretofore, be of the first quality, G N 

\y J. -BROWN A; Co. (*' arc persuaded that the Cash System will 
Market Square, j speedily approve itself worthy of public 

lS2-tf; support, as the, annexed list of prices fully.
- 1 warrants :— C ' ’«V:■ * ’ *

Gvnta’ Calf Roots, 2Hs Î,adits’ "Cloth Roots, 10s
------Super Do. 11$.‘M
----- f^ruuvlla Routs,-1Us
-----  Calf
----- K.p
—— Shoes, < s tid
-----  Slippers, 5s to tis 3d
Childrens’ Shoes, fiotn- 

ls I0|d upwards. 
Misses’, Ruvl'.A. e., pro- 

put tionately low.

JOHN HORNING.
1912 131-tf.N OTIC E . Guelph, 11 tfi March, 1851.!

NO BE SOLD BY AUCTION, at the i 
i. lxl.,ra Hotel, E,.ora on TVEiSDA Y, ' „ „|T ,hc remaining part of

tue Id th M A \ next, util o cluvk in, the j -, his Stock of
forenoon, a numUer lit*

dir. W- RÏCHAI1D50N CASH! CA SH ! !
VIA ME on the prein.scs of tlie .8 ub- 

sc fiber in-'December' lust, a Mouse- 
colored Colt, fining two years nul ; has a 
Star un for-bhrad, •*nd white stripe along 
the noise. The owner is required to prove 
property, pav expfe.ns'is, and take, him 

* Apply at the Herald Office, or to
alex. McDonald.

STORE GOODS Comstock’s Stove it ml (Irate Varnish. IVilliiKe Lots im JGIora,
AND

Turn TE EX PA R K LO TS, j By ,r(Jer 0f t|ie Assignee.

RICHARD JUSON,

AT COST I'll 1Cn.

in the immediate vicinity of F11RGL S. 
containing from five to twcu.ty-tiiree acres; 
also at the . same time and place, will be 

- let fur a number of years (unless previous- 
1 v disposed of by private contract,) the

Carding Mill and (/loth Factory,
in Flora, at present in the occupation of 
Mr. P. Paterson, and a STONE BUILD
ING intended, and eligibly situated for a

ttvv ay.

Assignee.
Paisley Block Ruud,

Guelph,' March 1, 1851.

Valuable Properly for tia'.c.

To Owners of.arid Dealers in Horses, j £,^hi(l,.,,c'llKi,,E8T V”,CEl in CASEL
! < iu-iion's I-’viinrtci4 Oiiilmenl. j •
! Fur tlie euro of Founder, Split Hoof, I foof-boimn
i lloisos. amt Uonlracted and Kceri'.l, Poet Cuts, j üuel , ] )cc. , | 1650.

Wounds,' Bruises in tlie 1 tosh, Glided Bucks, 1
Crocked I torts, Scrntcliea^.Vc., on Uorse.1.

Bii^lioik1 ttiriU',

185Guelph, Jan. 1st, 1851.

HQ Ü I T A B L E

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON" :

.j _ ... tt \ST Half No. 9, Fourth Concession
Capital, £500,000 otcrllllgl h < ;nrat'raxa, 3J miles from Fergus,

Head Ollice in Canada,—17 Great St., containing lttO acres., 2(V acres of which 
James Street, Montreal. are, cleared ; gond Dwo.ling-house and

Barn. For particulars apply te
BOARD OF LOCAL DIKE! TOPS FOB CANADA.

WILLIAM LINN, Esii.
JOHN TORRANCE, Esq.
11. S. RO'UTH, Esa. - 

- JOH N FROTHING H AM. Esq.
ALFRED LaROCQVK, Esq.

Proposals will be accepted for Insurance 
against loss or damage by Fire, on Build
ings, Houscliold Furniture, Goods, Stock 
in Trade, Farming and Agricultural Stock,

GEO. J. GRANGE,
Agent,

IT Communications addressed 16 tlie Office of 
the County Building Society, will be promptly 
attended to.

Richaud Carpet, Agent ftp; Owen Sound.
John Watt, Agent for Fergus.

193 3

CASH FOR WHEAT.
Fortiio curnof Ring-Rone, Rlood Spavin, Ronci ... x , . .• „ /t -i, •

Spavi >, Wmdgnlls, and Splint—a certain remedy. , TpiIK highpst mil .xCt pi ICC, ill ’ * j
[I ;1 Thiti Ring-Bono ( ’nro and tho Founder j -1- tiiDCS pitiil lui*. ^ h(Mt nt tliu

Ointment a ro prepar-d from tne recipe of n very , \ [ (J rJ' () R [ A .MILLS,
celebrated Fngh.slt Farrier, ami will euro in ninety : v
nine cases out of o-no hundred any of tho above L:iîS ' T DC Hrconimoflation ( o 1 ai DK , 
complaints. They have boon use.d by Farmers. Storing Wheal for I'luUl’iHg OV Cilistilig. 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with ! !'S C VR) SA Nli
tho most nmrkt'd and decided success. ■

j. Guelph, Jan. 21, 183E 187-tf

FOUNDRY,
------ Kip Rjots,y ids
------ F.xlra Do. 17s tit

1 iMuut douhlo-sdlvd Du 
i at 12s tid.

but which is well adapted for any other 
manufacturing business.

TERMS :—As respects Villages and 
Park Lots, 10 percent, cash, the balance 
by live annual instalments, with interest 

CHARLES ALLAN,
- . Proprietor.

Do 8s. 9d 
Do. ts 3d

j. LA MON D SMITH,
Coburgs’—t’owhîdc, a 

8s 9d
Do. Calf or Kip, 10s to 

, ltis 7^d
• Shoes, from 3s Bd to lOsI

G. & (). beg to state that tlie above are 
entirely of their own manufacture, they 
will however, continue to keep on hand an - .

tn the Township of. A MA RAX'I'll, ill ;• assortment of Ladies’ super fine .im; orteil
, work, which they will sell on the smallest 
! posoiblo profit.

Jjiind Agent.
193-tfFergus, March 1, 19.51.

N O T ici:.u
195 8Elora, March 12, 1851.

[Advertiser to -copy.]
pEUSONS indebted to the Subscriber, Have you a Cougli ? Do not Neglect il. LAND l’OH SALE,requested lo settle their Accounts 
before the 10th day of March, as all Ac
counts remaining unpaid on that day, will 
be handed to the Clerk of tlie Court for

Thousands have mot n prornnturo death from
Tho Rev. i

are
want uf attention to a common Cold.
Dr. BARTIIULOMFW’SWANTED the County of WATERLOO.

THIRD CLASS TEACHER, ( a 
Protestant) for School Section No. 7 

of Pee), to engage for \12 months, com
mencing on tiia 1st of May, 1851. ’1 be
Trustees will meet the applicants for said 
situation in order to enter into arrange
ments with whoever may obtain the situa
tion, at tlie Iui.ubc of Mr. 1 saack’s, near 
McCrea’s Tavern, on tlie 15th day ut 
April, at 1 o’clock to.

Kxpecloraiit Pink Syrup
Will most positively pive to!iff. ond 
th,o most awful disoaso Fillmonary (’oiisumption, ^
Aviiii'ti-.mmaUy Ni'to 'thé-grave tlioueaude j -p]|(. |.;aa, Halves of Lets No», à7 and
Of tho young, the ol't,' the lovely and tho gay. j (0 ja (A i,-.;Urlh Concession.—4U0 acres

A you fro in fjilIE X\ PSt I Till VGS "f Lois OL- 1 • HEo 
18 in the Fuurtlut -vucession.

collection.
Cash for Hides, Shins, and 'Foliote, 

Country Produce taken in i/xchange. 
Leather aud Vegs by Uctail.

Wyndham Stcrut. opp^nito tho ) *>
I’ost-ofiico, Jan Us, 1651. ^

a. McDonald.
192J Guelph, Ft;b. 2-Î, 1651.

1 in all.LANDS 1’OIL SALE. < A I T I <> N . ,
All the above articles are sold by A. A A Dai 1 rcq't,'T ‘ ’”n’ 1 ir f^ I

N. llm-Ntio-ntAM, and E. W. Stone, Imatnder fn ht e years, interest I'yablo 
Guelph ; Elliott A4. Thornton, , ;un every year on the sun, remaining unpaid.
das.'.; Hamilton ,V Knelsmaw, Hamilton, >-1 Vcr ”crc' Ari,l3r lo 
and by one Agent in every Town iii Ca
nada. Also, by Comstock A. Brotiilk,
9, John Street, New Y'oHc. Call. at the’ 
above places, and ask for Comstock's : ....
Almanac, which will ho given gratis.

IsS-tP.
190-3mGuelph, Feb. 4, 1951.

Cleared Farm for Sale,
I OT 33, in the 1st Concession of Ga- 
lj rafraxa, 200 Acres.
Lot 14, W. iy-tuii Con. do, 100 Acres,

spose of tlie | i,ut 1, E. j, (iul Con- ((°, H*** do
in Erin, being j Lot 21, NE.i, Toll Con. do, 100 do

_____— cession in tha'l : Lot 3, E. i, 9th Con. do, 100 do
one-third ()f the purchase [ Lot 32, N W i, 1st Con. Erin, 50 do 
luwn. Lot 32, N K 1, 2d Con. tie, 50 do

CASH OR COSTS !

ftOW OR ME, beg to intimate all 
VT parties endebted to them by no or' 
account, that ii'settlcments-are not vllbeled 
previous to 1st of March next, their res
pective accounts will be handed to the 
Clerk of the Division Court fur collection.

t iuelph, Jan, 21, 1951.

f TllOJIA3 FaIRWEATHER, 
Trustees. •: William Darvew, 

^William Smith.

195-31.

C. II. JARVIS,
Hamilton.

will 
to hii

LIET belonging 
the 17th Lot of the 183-IfDec. 17, 1950.

Peel, March 18, 1951.
CASH! CASH ! CASH !money n zLot 23, 3d Con. Meleocthon, 200 do 

Lot 13, rear è, 5'K Con. Puslrnch, 200 do 
Lot 3, Division I-^Av alerloo Road Guelph, - 

: ' 43 Acres—Taverp Stand,
i Lot 4, Division B, Waterloo Road) Guelph,

41 Acres.
Lot 30, 5th Con. Township of Eramosa,

200 Acres.
Lot 17, 5th Con. do., 45 Acres, easterly 

angle.
Lot 30, 7th .Con. Nassagaweya, 200 Actes 

Terms liberal. Inquire of

T G F Y R M ERS. TALEX. DUNBAR.

Temperance House, ^ . 
Güelph, luth Jan., 1851. y

Guelph, Fob. 18, 1851. 191
197 tfrnflE Subscriber is prepared to |.„ 

i 1 Cash for 10,1100 busl.iels Merchantabl 
1 E ALL W H E A T,

| îS'wS" ; j tiiï'Ssv-
I pa»the highest Market Prico,. -in either ° _

place. Alpo, 1000 bushels of good clean | DRY G O O D y,
T1 M O VII \ SEED, 1 Groceries, Crockery, Liquors. 

delivered herb ; and any quantity of 
i-

WILL pay the HIGHEST MAR
KET PRICE, IX CASH, fur any 

quantity ot
I 197-tf FALL AND WINTER t^ODS.THE DIVISION COURTS 

ZVR t-iie County of Waterloo will 
V/ their sittings ntMr. E. BROWNE,

âUü'MDïiiWHEAT,

BARLEY, PEAS, OATS, TIMOTHY 
SEED, AND PORK.

D. BENEDICT.

W ilmot,
Berlin,
Pirstoh,
Gdelph,
Krill.

April 8th, 1851. 
“ 0th, “
“ Uth, “

( Latch/ from tiv crltintl.)
WILL attend at “The British Hotel,” 
VV Guelph, tho first Monday in every 

month, from 10 till 3. Teeth ■ filled, ex
tracted and scaled, on the most reasonable 
terms. $

N„ B. Families attended.
Guelph, Dec. 17, 1850.

,tARD.FLD ram.
delivered here, or in Hamilton. upNI'DICT

GEORGE ELLIOTT. .1 ...................................., - - ’
Guelph, Dec. 10, 1950. 181 ! Guelph, Nov. 29, .1950. 180-tf

180-tfGuelph, Nov. 28, 1859. Fergus, ■ “ 24th, “
Sydenham, March 17th, “
I'.grcmont “ 20th, “

ALFRED BAKER',Clerk No. 1.

-v
THOMAS SAUNDERS,

.Clerk nf the Peace, Guelph.

190 tf

A PIANO FOR SALE,
N very reaeônable teims. Inquire 
this oifice.F2 Fob. f-, 1851.192-Pm
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Sheriff’s Said ’of Lands, uHOTEL ;GUELEFARM TO SELL 
/JV PUSLIJYCH.

LEATHER 1-■1-Poetrg. i
TOTHK

County of Waterloo,
■To Wit.

cution, issued out ofHer Majesty’s Court 
of Queen’s Bench, nt Toronto, and to me 
directed, against the Lands and Tenements 
of Alphonsus Wiliam Henry ltose and 
(ieo. Jfts. Gale, Defendants, at the suit of 
Jonathan Watson, Thos. Watson and Jas. 
Acheson, Plaintiffs, I have seized and taken 
in execution the following Lands, viz. : 
Lots Nos. 1, 3, and 8, in the Fifth Con
cession of Derby, and Lots No. 2, and 
11, in the Sixth Concession of Derby, 
containing nine hundred and ninety one 
acres, more or less ; which said Lands 
and Tenements I shall expose for sale at 
the Court House, in Guelph, in the said 
County, on Tuesday, lire eight day of 
April next, at the hour of Twelve o’clock, 
Noon.

nY Virtue of n 
Writ of Exe-

ham Ox.IBOûMtÏÏ\ TheTHE OLD TURNPIKE.
km JOHN THORP’S

T3RIT1SH HOTEL
And General Stage Office,

GUELPH.

House comfortable & commodious, Larder 
well supplied, Cellar unequalled.,

EXCELLENT STABLING.

K N excellent Farm, three-quarters of a 
IL mile from Russell’s Tavern, Water
loo Road, consisting of - One hundred 
Acres, Sixty-five of which are in cultiva
tion, and nearly cleared of stumps ; 
Frame House, llarn, and Offices ; a large 
well-stocked Orchard, with an unfailing 
supply of Spring Water. v

Terms.-—One-fourth cash ; remainder 
in seven yearly instalments.

ANDREW MARKLE.
Puslinch, Gth Lot, 4th Con., ( 

lOllt Nov., 1850.

Wo hear no more the clinking hoof.
And the «lego-coach milling by ;

For the «team-king rules the travelled world, 
And the old Pike's left to die.

The grass creeps o’er the flinty path,
4nd the stealthy daisies steal,

Where once the atago-horse, day by day.
Lifted his iron hoel. »

No more the weary stager dreads 
The toil of the coming morn -,

No more tho bustling landlord runs 
At the «ound of thto echoing horn ;

For the dustjies still upon tho road,
And bright-eyed children play,

Where enco the clattÂing hoof and wheel 
Rattled along the way.

No more we hoar the crackling whip,
Or thfc strong wheels rumbling round ■

Ah ha ! the water drives us on.
And an iron horse is found !

The coach stands rusting in the yard,
And the horse hath sought the plough ;

We’ve spanned the world with an iron rail, 
And the stoam-king rules us now !

The old Turnpiko is a pilto no more,
Wide open stands tho gate ;

We have made us a road for our horso to sp-ide, 
Which we ride at a flying rate.

We have filled the valleys and lovcll’d tho hills, 
And tunnell’d the mountain's side ;

And round the rough crag's dizzy verge,
How fearlessly wo ride '

On—on—on—with a haughty front !
A pulp, a shriek, and a hound ;

While the tardy echoes wake too late.
To babble back the sound f

And the old Pike road is left alone.
And tho stager’s sought the plough ;

Wo have circled the earth with an iron rail, 
And the stoam-king rules us now 1

milE Subscriber respectfully informs 
_L his friends and the public, that he has 
leased the above house of Entertainment 
for a term of years; and in soliciting a 
share of public patronage, begs to- state, 
that lie intends to carry on the establish
ment in o manner which will not fail to

GOW & BENZIEI \
n RATEFUL for the liberal patronage 
VT they have received since they com
menced business, beg to assure the pub
lic, that they have resolved that no estab
lishment in Guelph shall supply the 
different articles in their line, of superior 
quality or at cheaper rates ; and as their 
style of workmanship is known and ap
preciated by those who have favored them 
with their orders, they confidently antici
pate an increase of public support.

The whole op their stock being of 
their own manufacture, those patronizing 
them may confidently depend on obtaining 
a genuine article ; and while they conform 
to the lowest prices in town, it will be their 
study to furnish such material and work
manship as must ensure a preference.

The following list is at Cash prices :—
s. d. 

20s to 25 0 
15s to 17 G 

12 0
8s Od to 10 7i 

8 9
10s to II 3 

7 G 
5s to 6 3

give general satisfaction.
He has every ocoeni 
3 and Traveller; and his

modation for Board
ers (
CELLAR AND LARDER 

Will be kept constantly supplied with the 
best articles. f

07“ EXCELLENT STABLES AND ShEDS.

i A DAILY STAGE178-tf
To and from HAMILTON by the Brock 
Road, being 10 miles shorter route than 
by way of Galt ; and every day from 
Fergus and Flora to Hamilton, and vice, 
versa.

Q7" Horses and Carriages ready at a 
moment’s notice.

Guelph, 5th June, 1850.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
F ERG US .

}

JAMES GAY.
187-GmGuelph, Jan. 15, 1851.GEO. J. GRANGE,TAMES DALY respectfully intimates 

•J to the Inhabitants of the County of 
Waterloo, and the public generally, that ho 
has fitted up and furnished ih tlte most 
comfortable and commodious manner, the 
House recently occupied by Mr. John 
Glover, in St. David’s Street, as 

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, 
where Travellers may be assured of every 
comfort and attention.

The BAR will always be supplied with 
the choicest Wines and Liquors, and the 
T4BLE with all the delicacies of the 
season.
Excellent Stabling and a careful Hostler.

STAGES to and from Guelph, Galt, 
Dundas and Hamilton, on Mondays, Wed-' 
nesdnys and Fridays, and to Owen. Sound 
every Wednesday.

Dec. 21st, 1850.

Sheriff. 300 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
111 Guelpli,

1 Ta moderate upset price and liberal 
IL credit, or liberal discount on the pur
chase money down. The subscriber offers

Three Hundred Town Lots
for sale, as shown by a new Plan of the 
Town of Guelph, in the possession of 
Francis Kerr, Esq., who will state terms, 
point out the Lots on the ground, and pro
cure letters of occupation or title deeds 
for parties purchasing.

The Instalments or purchase money for 
the above to be deposited to the credit of 
the subscriber in the Montreal or Gore

Sheriff’s Office, Guelph,
January 1st, 1851.

[First published Jan. 2, 1851.]
155tf185

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots,
Do. Kip do,
Do. Stout do, double soled,
Do. Cobourgs,
Ladies’ Calf or Kip Boots,
Do. Cloth or Prune!‘a do,
Do. Shoes,
Do. Slippers,
Children’s Shoes, from Is 10Jd upwards. 
Misses’ and Boys’ do, proportionally low.

LEATHER and PEGS for Cash only.
HIDES and TALLOW taken in trade.

>Feb. 1,1851.

4

ELORA HOTEL.Sheriff’s Sale of Lands.
milE undersigned having removed to the 
_L extensive and commodious building> Count if of Waterloo, 

To Wit : IBY Virtue of a 
Writ of Fieri recently erected by him in Flora, begs toFacias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Court 

of Queen’s Bench, at Toronto, and to me 
directed, against tho Lands and Tenements 
of George J. Smith, at the suit of’the Bank 
of Upper Canada, I have seized and taken 
in execution, as belonging to the said 
George J. Smith, the North half of the
East and West halves of Lot Number „ . . ,. , ,
Twenty-one in the Second Concession of . ,an f Scncy> ue I1 ’• 
the Township of Garnfraxa, which Lands 07" Persons found takiiTg wood from 
and Tenements I shall offer for sale, at or otherwise trespassing on the Lands oi 
the Court House, in the Townof Guelph, the subscriber, will bo prosecuted, 
on Saturday tho fifteenth day of March 
next, at the hour of Twelve o’clock noon.

apprise his friends arid the public gene 
rally, that he is prepared to give them

THE BEST ACCOMMODATION,
AT REASONABLE CHARGES.

His House will be found to he well fur
nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while hisWyndham Street, 

Opposite Mr Linderntan’s 
Blacksmith Shop. CELLAR AND LARDER189-tf

will be constantly supplied with every ne
cessary. He therefore confidently expects 
that the patronage hitherto so liberally 
bestowed upon him will not be withdrawn!

WILLIAM SMITH.

ATTACHMENT. 183 tf

JOHN McDonald.N E W S T AGE LINEY virtue of a 
Writ of At-

Counhji of Waterloo,
To Wit.

tachmcnt, issued out of the County Court 
of the County of Waterloo, and to me di
rected and delivered, against the estate,

B Guelph, 25th July, 1848. 

SUPERIOR BREED OF IlOGS.

6Between Dundas and Hamilton.
TWICE A DAY.

GEO. J. GRANGE.
Sheriff, C. W P. S.—The Stages to and from Guelph 

ball at the house on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays.

Flora, July 17th, 1849.

miscellaneous.
MEASURE FOR MEASURE.

A certain perman Clergyman one day, 
while riding a fine horse on a journey 
through Waterloo, to perform his pastoral 
duties, was accosted by a newly made Ma
gistrate, who addressed him in the follow
ing words :—

“ Well, Mr. B., you are not following 
the example of our Saviour.”

“ I low so ? ” interrogated the parson.
“ Why, ” replied the worthy J. P.,

“ Our Saviour rode 011 an ass, and 1 see 
you are mounted on a beautiful steed.”

“ O, Mr. T., ‘said the parson, ‘‘let mo 
tell you the reason of that. In the time 
of our Saviour asses were plenty, but now- 
a-days they become scarcer every day.—
Wherever there is one to he found, the 
Government makes him a Magistrate.”

Tho parson continued his journey, and 
left the worthy J. P. to meditate on the 
subject.—Galt Reporter.

A Broldffnagian Decanter—There will 
come from France an enormous decanter 
of cut crystal, without a flaw. This won
derful thing is of such dimensions, that 
three persons of ordinary height may sit 
with ease inside, and eat a succulent din
ner on a round table a yard in diameter.
A double ladder serves to bring people up 
and down out of this decanter, which has 
been manufactured at the glass foundry of 
the Rué1 St. Sebastian in Paris ; internally 
its height from the case to the shoulder is 
three yards and the circumfernhce nine 
yards. The stopper weighs 40 lbs., and 
the whole decanter 12 cwt., and it is capa
ble of containing no less than eight hecto
litres and a half.of wine. Some curious 
experiments have been made with the 
voices inside the glass receptacle ; the ef
fect of a song on the people outside is de
scribed as something unearthly.

The Family Ncivspapcr.—There is 
hardly any thing so much needed in a fa
mily as a 'newspaper ; and yet nothing, 
comparatively speaking, is esteemed oi so 
little value. If a man undertakes to re
trench his expenses, instead of lopping ofl‘ 
what is really useless and extravagant, 
and tho first thing every expensive habit ; 
he sits down ami demonstrates to a cer
tainty, that a paper neither feeds nor 
clothes him, therefore the paper is a great 
tax. And then a note is despatched to the 
printer :—“ Sir, I cannot afford to take 
your paper any longer, times arc hard,
money is scarce, therefore you may dis- ! i],'.060 " t0 rom°ve nil liuskiness of tho 
continue sending my paper.” Now we tiie voice, 1 1
believe that every one who will make a 
fair trial, and observe tho influence of 
reading on his family, will fini], nt the end 
of the year, that he is not a.cent the poorer 
for having been a subscriber to a good 
newspaper, lie will have accumulated 
more real intelligence of the every-day 
concerns of life, and the movements of 
nations, than lie woura have done in a se
ries of years without it. His wife will 
have picked up much information relative 
to children, many useful lessons of house
hold, economy, and no small share of in
struction suited to her situation. The

?Sheriff’s Office, Guelph, 
Dec. 2, 1850.N ACCOMMODATION STAGE-willA 182-tf milE Subscriber has for Sale a few 

L beautiful young Sows find Boars, of 
the Yorkshire Breed, which, for largeness 
of size, and propensity to fatten, cannot 
perhaps be equalled on this continent. 
Price JC5 per pair at Gael oh, or JC0 5s. 
free on board steame r at Hamilton. Let
ters prepaid will receive immediate atten
tion.

real as well as personal, of Emanuel Zcig- 
ler, an absconding or concealed debtor, at 
the suit of John Young and John Riddell, 
for the sum of Fifty Two Pounds One 
Shilling und-Fivepence, I have seized all 
the estate, real as well as personal, of the 
said Emanuel Zeigler, found within my 
County ; and unless the said Emanuel 
Zeigler return within the jurisdiction of 
the Court from whence the said writ is
sued, and put in bail to the action, or cause 
the claims of the said John Young and John 
Riddell, to he discharged within three ca
lendar months from tho first publication 
of this Notice in the Canada Gazette, all 
the estate, real or personal, of the said 
Emanuel Zeigler, or so much thereof as 1 
may be necessary, will be held liable for v 
the payment, benefit, or satisfaction of the 
said claims of the said plaintiffs, as well 
as for the payment, benefit, or satisfac
tion of the claim or claims of such other 
plaintiff or plaintiffs as shall or may take Reviled ; Steel Augers, Squares, \\ agon- 
proceedings against the property & effects makers’ Draw-knives, &c—the whole oi 
of the said Emanuel Zeigler, within six which will he sold at tho lowest Hamilton 
months from the issuing of the above- 
mentioned Writ of Attachment, in virtue 
of which this Notice is published.

leave the Elgin House, Dundas, at 5J 
o’clock A. M. for Hamilton, in time for 
the Boats, and return at 8 o’clock A. M.

Will again leave Dundas at 3 o’clock 
P. M., and return, conveying passengers 
from the Boats, at 7 P. M.

This arrangement will continue during 
the season, the Stage calling at the princi
pal Hotels in both places.

JÔSEPII P. HILL.

1 09-tfATTACHMENT.
FERGUS ARMSY Virtue of a 

Writ of Attach 
ment, issued out of Her Majesty’s Court 

T>f Queen’s Bench, and to me directed, 
against the Estate, real as well as perso
nal, of John Jones, an absconding or con
cealed Debtor, at the suit of James Croni- 
bie, and James K. And retvs, for the sum 
of five hundred and nineteen pounds nine 
shillings and five pence currency, 1 have 
seized and taken all the Estate, real as 
well as personal,of the said John Jones, and 
unless the said John Jones return within 
the jurisdiction.of the said Court and put 
in bail to the action, or cause the claim or 
claims, of the said James Cromhie and 
James K. Andrews to be discharged within 
three calendar months from the first publi
cation of this notice in the Canada Ga
zette, all the Estate, real and personal, of 
the said John Jones, or so much thereof as 
may tie necessary, will be held liable for 
the payment, benefit or satisfaction of the 
said claim of claims of the said plaintiffs, 
ns well as for the payment, benefit, or sa
tisfaction of such other plaintiff or plaintiffs 
as shall or may take proceedings against 
the property and ell'ccts of the said John 
Jones, within six months from the issuing 
of the, above mentioned Writ of Attach
ment, in virtue of which this notice is pub
lished.

County of Waterloo, J Tl 
To Wit : $ 13

1
F ERG US.

TAMES BURR has entered the above 
*J excellent house with the determin
ation to make the Management, Accom
modation and Comfort first rale.

The BAR id"excellent and excellently 
supplied—SHEDS spacious and conve
nient—STABLES complete and commo
dious, and well supplied with Provender 
of best quality. - \

A Stage starts from the door every day 
at 12 o’clock noon, and the Mail every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 
o’clock P. M.—both calling at Flora,, 
Guelph, Galt, Dundas and Hamilton—*■ 
from whence there is a return.

There is also a Stage leaves Fergus 
every Wednesday nt 12" o’clock nooit- 
direfcl from Hamilton to Owen Sound.

l7ergus, 1st January, 1649.

J. IIABLAND.
- Guelph, 3rd Feb. 1848. 1

Dundas, April 1st, 1850. 147-1 y
CHEAP CASH STORE.TO COOPEIIS, CARPENTERS,

AND OTHERS. GEORGE ELLIOTT
A NNÔUNCES to the inhabitants of 

IL Guelph and its vicinity, that he has 
opened the Store lately occupied by 
Messrs, Jackson A Davidson, on the 
Market Square, (and in which ho formerly 
conducted business for Messrs. W. Dixon 
& Co.) with a full assortment of

UST received, a Case of Weed’s Lock- 
port Tools, assorted ; Tress Hoops, 

&e ; also several Cases of Auburn Planes, 
consisting of Bench, Bead, Base, Match, 
Philester, Hollows and Rounds, Rabbiting 
and other Planes ; Rochester Hand Axes,

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Hardware, & Liquors,

Of the Latest Importations.
He would respectfully invite the atten

tion of the public to the inspection of his 
stock, which, for prices and quality, he is 
satisfied cannot be surpassed, as his Gro
ceries have been purchased by himself in
New York, and his Wines and Liquors THE Proprietor begs to say that no ex
it! the Montreal Market. L pense has been spared in making his

establishment every thing which the 
venience and comfort of the travelling 
community could desire.

The Elgin House is commodious, of
fering ample accommodation for families ; 
and those honoring it with their patronage 
will find themselves in possession of the 
Comforts of Home, in as high a degree ns 
can be found in any other House in North 
America.

and Dundas Prices.
29W. J. BROWN & C

ELGIN HOUSE,BOARDING SCHOOL.GEORGE J. GRANGE, <
King Street, i> initia*.Sheriff, C. W. TYT1LLIAM WETHERALD, having 

VV been engaged for some years in pri
vate as well as public Tuition, respect
fully intimates that ho can accommodate a 
few additional Pupils, to wj^osc domestic 
comfort and literary progress the closest, 
attention will be given.

The course of instruction embraces the 
following branches :—English grammati
cally, Writing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 
History, Geography, Latin, Geometry, the 
theory of Land Surveying, and Algebra.

Terms for Board and Tuition..
TER. ANNUM.

XI3

}Sheriff’s Office,
Guelph, Feb. 20, 1851.

FREEDOM THOM COUGIS,

192-3m

His Dry Goods are of the latest Styles 
of this Spring's Importation, and bought 
for Cash.

G. E. trusts, by attention to business, 
and the prices at which he-^n afford to 
sell goods, to merit a share of the patron
age of the public.

Guelph" June 25, 1850.

COD
IN' TEN MINUTES.

GEO. J. GRANGE.
Sheriff, C. W.A PERFECT CURE IN A FEW DAYS

INSURED BY

Hr. Toron It's Pulmonic Wafers :
■ l --------- ' ”,

Sheriff’s Office, Guelph,
Dec. 11, 1850.

ATTACHMENT,

182-tf
rnHE most wonderful cures of Asthma, Coughs, 
JL Colds, Wheezing. Irritation of the Uvula 

/find Tonsils, Soro Throat, and all Pulmonary 
affections, of the Lungs; are everywhere performed 
by this wonderful and extraordinary remedy.

1TI10 Medical properties are Ilomcopathieally 
combined in an agreeable form, and pleasant to 
tlte taste, and tho convenience of being able to 
administer tins effectual remedy is unquestionable. 
Tho irritation of the Throat which causes trouble
some coughing, requires something to' he admi
nistered frequently to produce relief. These Wa
fers have never failed to allay this irritation, and 
permanently to cure in a fovvj days. A single 
dose will in all cases afford immediate relief, and 
to induce persons, alllictod with Pulmonary com
plaints, Consumption, Coughs, Golds, and all 
disorders of the Rreath and Lungs, tfcc., to try 
them, THE MONEY WILL BE RETURNED 
in nil cases where relief is hot obtainedr

157-if

TO HOTEL, TAVERN-KEEPERS,
and Private families.

County of Waterloo, J T)Y Virtue of a 
To Wit : * S B Writ of Attach

ment, issued out of Her Majssty's Court 
of Queen’s Bench and to me directed 
against the Estate, real as well as perso-" 
rial, of William Bamberger, an abscond
ing or concealed Debtor, at the suit of 
Abraham Eby, for tho sum of Seventy- 
nine pounds Seventeen shillings and 
Eleven pence currency, I have seized all 
tho Estate, real as well as personal, of the 
said William Btimberger, and unless the 
said William Bamberger return within 
the jurisdiction of the said Court and put 
in hail to the action, or cause the claim or 
claims of the said Abraham1 Eby to be 
discharged within three calondarjmonths 
from the first publication of this notice in 
the Canada Gazette, all the Estate, real 
or personal, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, will be held liable for the 
payment, benefit or satisfaction of the 
said claim or claims, of the said Plaintiff, 
as well as for the payment, benefit or 
satisfaction of such other plaintiff or 
plaintiffs as shall or may lake proceedings 
against the property or effects of the said 
William Bamberger, within six months 
from the issuing of the above mentioned 
Writ of Attachment, in virtue of which 
this notice is published.

Extensive Stabling
attached to the premises.

WILLIAM McBONNELL.
Dundas, 15th July, 1848.

For boys under 12 years of age,
Between 12 and 10......................
Above 16.............. ...................
Evamosa, 6th month 7th, 1850.

10 fjpiIE SUBSCRIBERS have now on20 hand a large and assorted Stock of 
Brandies, "Rums, Gins, Whiskies, Pep
permint, &c., Port, Pale and Gold Sherries 
and Madeira Wines, &c,., &e., by the Cask 
or Gallon, of various qualities and prices, 
to suit purchasers. Some qualities are 
particularly well deserving the attention 
of the Connoisseur, and none can fail to 
give satisfaction according to price.

W. J. BROWN & CO.

155-1 y

To Blacksmiths, Waggon-makers, 
Farmers, and- Others.

Beautiful Small Property
FOR SALE.

HE FARM known as “Springeie-ld,” 
situated within 1 Mile of Fergus, 3 

of Flora, and 14 of Guelph, the County 
Town—consisting of ONE HUNDRED 
ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND, of 
which Seventy Acres are cleared and 
fenced, well watered, &c., &c.

The Buildings are of a superior descrip
tion, and fit to accommodate a large family.

Terms very reasonable, and time to be 
given for a considerable, portion of the 
purchase money.

Application to be made to Messrs. Fer- 
gusson & Hurd, Guelph ; John Millar, 
Esq., Galt ; James L. Smith, Esq., Fer
gus, or to the Proprietor on the Premises. __

WM. MOORHEAD.
100-tf.

ÏHE Subscribers have now on hand a 
LARGE STOCK, assorted sizes, of 

Scotch, Swedes, and Refined Iron ; lloop, 
Band, and Half-round do. ; Spring, Cast, 
German, and Blister Steel : Horse Nail 
Rod; Plough Plates, Coil Chains; 
Wrought and Cut Nails, Griffin Horse do., 
Spikes, jj'c-i SjC., which they Will sell at 
Hamilton Prices, adding only tho cost of 
Teaming. Buyers will do well to call, 
before going elsewhere.

T
■Ministers, Public Speakers, Singers,

Guelph, Sept. 10, 1850.

FARM FOR SALE.

And all who requiro a distinct voice, will find 168-tf

. -KF.ach Wafer boars tho Proprietor’s name, to 
prevent imitation. „ Sold in Boxes, at Is. 3d., 
2s. Gil , and $1 each ; a dollar Box is equal to 
six small

milE Undersigned offers for Sale Lot 
_L No. 4 on the 5th Concession of 
Nichtil, nearly on the line of the Guelph 
and Flora Road, and about three miles 
distant from the former, and ten miles 
front the latter place. The Lot comprises 
107 j Acres, a largeurroportion of which 
is cleared, well fenced, and now in crop. 
Possession may be had immediately, and 
a part of the price be permitted to remain 
on security of the properly.

Application to be made to J. L. Smith, 
Esq., Fergus ; Mr. John Thorp, Guelph ; 
or to the proprietor.

BARTHOLOMEW O’CONNOR.
Elora Road, June 17th 1850.

/j
Prepared only by tho Proprietor’s Solo A (rent, 

E. L>. GRICF.iV, Hamilton, C. W. ; and s*old by W. J. BROWN & CO.
Guelph, Sept. 17, 1850. ' 109-tfA. & N. IHG IN BOTHAM,

Wholesale Agents, Guelph.
BLANK DEEDS -AND MEMORIALS.
AF the most appasMgd forms, on hand 
V/ and for sale onWasonable terms, at 
tho Herald Office.

170-tf

CROWN LAND OFFICE,
Flora, 9th January, 1851. Fergus, Aug. 23,-1850.

pUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the Crown Lands, Within the 

Owen Sound Settlement, in the District 
of Wellington, County of JVatcrloo, will 
again be open for Sale, under the general 
regulations, upon, application to Andrew 
Geodes, Esq., at Flora, oil and after the 
24th day of February next.

Sheriff’s Sale of Lands. GEO. J. GRANGE, 
Sheriff C. W.

THE GUELPH HERALD,
P V Bl-ISHED EVER V. TUE S1) A Y,

children will have acquired a habit of read
ing, and a degree of intelligence, worth 
the price of subscription ten times told. 
In fact, a good, virtuous, well-conducted 
newspaper in a family, is the best econo
mist of time, and the aptest instructor of 
the mind.—American Paper.
. Misconstruction.—A gentleman in the 
Spring-Ume of life, when walking with a 
lady sWmbled and fell.

County of Waterloo,
To Wit. . 

cution, issued out of Iter Majesty’s Court 
of Queen’s Bench, nt Toronto, and to me 
directed, against the Lands andTcnemcnts 
of W. 11. Rose, defendant, at the suit of 
Alexander Vance Brown, and Jesse Ket- 
cltum, Plaintiffs, I have seized and taken 
in execution the following Lands, viz : 
Lots No. 1, 3, and 8, in the Fifth Conces
sion of Derby, and Lots No. 2 and 11 in 
the Sixth Concession of Derby, containing 
nine hundred and ninety-one acres 
or less, which said Lands and Tenements 
1 shall expose for Sale, at the Court House, 
in Guelph, in the saidCounty, on Tuesday, 
the eighth day of April, next, at the hour 
of Twelve o’clock, Noon.

BY Virtue of a 
Writ of Exe- Sheriff’s Office, Guelph, 

Dec. 11, 1850.
BY

156-ff.182-tf GEOItGE riUIE,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,fllTIE Subscriber would call tfie attention 

X of Tavern-keepers and families to his 
Stock of Genuine WINES AND LI
QUORS, which tie is now receiving— 
consisting in part of

1 Hhd. Fine Old -Siogniac "Brandy,
“•Martells.”

2 do. Bordeaux do.
1 Cask-IIolland Gin1
1 do. Jamaica Rum, “ Prime Old.”
1 Hhd. Fine Old Port WineK“ Hunt’s.”
3 Qr. Casks Port Wines, “ assorted

qualities.”
3 do. do. Sherry do. do.
1 do, do. Maderia do. do. “ Fine.”

50 Brls. Strong Whiskey.
2 Hhds. Peppermint.

FARM FOR SALE.188-tf
TERMS.—Sintfc copy, per annum. $2 ; five 

copies, ; ten copies, —when the cash 
remitted with the order. Parties not paying iii 
advance, will be charged if paid within six 
months, and $3 if not paid within that time. 
Under no circumstances will these terms be de
parted from.

No paper discontinued until all arrears are paid - 
up, unless at the option of tho publisher.

' RATES OF ADVERTISING.

FISII! F I S 11 ! ! rpiIE Subscriber offers for Sale a very 
_L desirable F’arm in the vicinity of the 
Grand River, immediately adjoining the 
thriving village of Fergus and about three 
miles from Elora—beiog lots 19 and 20 
on the 10th ConceSStdft of Nichol, com
prising 196 acres, of Which about 70 acres 
are cleared, well fenced, and almost en
tirely free of stumps. There is a good 
Frame House, Barn, and suitable offices 
on the property, and abundance of fine 
water. From its situation, part of the 
property might with much advantage be 
laid out in Park Lots.

ir

TUST ARRIVED, 
J OF QUINTE

a fine lot of BAYOn his resuming 
his perpendicular, the Lady remarked) 
•tslie was sorry for his unfortunate faux 
pas.” “ 1 didn’t hurt my fore paws,” said 
he, “ 1 oi^' barked my knee.”

Slippt^^and Sweet.—Dobbs says the 
first time a girl kissed him, he felt as if he 
was sliding down a rainbow with butter 
mid hon<ty in each hand.

A Wolfish.Paragraph.—The Lioness 
of Raymond & Co.’s menagerie on the 
10th ult. gave birth to three whelps. This 
royal progeny has been taken from her 
majesty and given in charge of a bulldog 
slut, who acts as wet nurse.

WHITE FISH,
No 1 North ^Shore Split Herrings ; 
Mackerel, &c., by the bbl or doz. Also, 
12 Crates and 2 Tierces

more
ft. D.

Six linos and under, first insertion.... 2 6 Q
Each subsequent insertion......... 0 7j

Six to Ton Hues, first insertion............  3 4
Each subsequent insertion............  0 10

Over Ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 41
Each Subsequent insertion, do. „ 0 l g

Cards, not exceeding four lines, per an. ijjO 0 \
Th? usual discount made to yearly advertisers. -
Advertisements without specific directions tin* * 

serted till forbid, and charged accordingly.
. UjPNo unpaid letters taken from the 1W Office

ASSORTED CROCKERY.
100-Boxe’s, half boxesf and quarters, 

Finest New
MUSCATBI.lt RAISINS,

This year’s growth ; all of which will he 
sold at the smallest possible price at the 
Store of the Subscribers.

«

GEO. J. GRANGE, 
Sheriff. J. LAMOND SMITH,

Land Agent.
158-tl

Sheriff”s Office, Guelph,
January 1st, 1851.

[First published Jan, 2, 1851.]

G. ELLIOTT.
185W. J. BROWN & CO. Fergus, June 29, 1-850.( 45741Guelph, June 25, 1850.

V


